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DOUGLAS JERROLD.

One of the Witiiest and Brightest
Men England Ever Produced.

SOLID WEEK OF

I
to close 1894 Fabrics.

Fancj' Suitings, 40-Iuch wide, 8 yards
for 95c.

5,000 yards Cotton Worsted, 36-inch
wide Dress Goods, at 10c.

50 pieces all-wool Flannel Dress Goods,
in all colors, at 19c.

5 pieces Natt Suitings, that are 59c
values, for 22c.

Ten pieces, all-wool Cheviot 40-inch
Heavy Serge 50c values, for 22c.

1,000 yards all-wool 40-inch Heavy Serge
50c value, for 29c.

40-inch wide Scotch Plaids, 50c values,
at 29c.

10 pieces fine Heavy Tricots, in black
and colors, at 29c.

5 pieces Black Brocaded Chevrons, cut
from 50c to 29c.

500 yards Granite Suitings, all-wool, and
very stylish, at 29c.

35 pieces all wool Scotch Cheviots, many
sold by us at 75c, cut to 29c.

1,500 yards all silk and wool Mixtures
and Brocaded Fancies, at 29c.

5,000 yards 40-inch, all-wool, Imported
Serge, in every new color worn, 50c
everywhere for 333-3C.

.1,000 yards all-wool Henriettas, 40-inch
wide, all colors, for 33J3'c.

10 pieces Scotcli Plaids, always 65c val-
ues, for 35c.

3,000 yards, 46-inch all-wool Imported
Serge, never offered for less than 75c,
for 39c.

25 pieces 46-inch Henriettas, in all new
colorings, are hall-price, at 39c.

40-inch all-wool Scotch Plaids, best
styles, for 39c.

5 Unmade Dresseses Fancy Cheviots,
Moire Finished Serge, silk and wool
mixture, etc., values $1.25 to $3.50 a
yard, at 49c.

Ten patterns Imported Dress, 54-inch
Scotch Cheviot,42 inches Boucle Cloth,
regular $2.50 sellers at 49c.

5 patterns Ombre Stripe Silk Embroid-
ered-Robes, regular $3.50 a yard sel-
lers, at 49c.

10 patterns 54-inch French Brocaded
Broadcloth, sold by us at $2.50 a yard,
for 16.

30 patterns, seeded effects, Illuminated
Fancies, Cheviots, Granites, etc., 75c
value, for 4!k\

15 patterns Granite Mixtures, very sty-
lish and new, $1.25 value, at 49c.

3 patterns Diagonal Cheviots, fancy fig-
ure, $1.50 a yard sellers, at -We.

3 patterns Highland Plaid Dress Robes,
regular selling price $1.20 for 49c.

James K. Applebee Tuesday evening
Dec. 18, entertained a big audience with
.•1 paper upon the great English wit,
Douglas Jerrold, one of the founders
of London Punch, and the man above
all others to whom that journal's
fame "was indebted.

Jerrold had no ancestry to thank
for his position in the world. He
was bora of honorably poor parents,
•who were strolling actors or barn
stormers as tliat class were then
known. He commenced life at ten
years of age as am English middy,
in which capacity he served the Eng-
lish navy when Wellington ended
the war with France by gaining the
battle of Waterloo.

The boy then wandered into .Lon-
don, and by some hook or crook
succeeded im gletting himself appren-
ticed to a printer and publisher.
He arose ea.rly and sat up late study-
ing Latin and reading the best liter-
ature of the day, Shakespeare being
his idol. One day he wrote an ar-
ticle anonymously and dropped it
into, the letter box of the publisher
tor whom lie worked. What was
Mis delight next day to> be handed
his own manuscript to put in type.
Prom that on he rapidly advanced,
so that when in 1841 the wits of
London decided to start a journal
that should have the best brains of
the nation as its contributors, Jer-
rold was associated with Tennyson,
Tom Hood, Thackery, Richard Doyle,
and others as its editor. He brought
all his wits into play, and was for-
ever scourging some wrong or show-
ing' iup some folly. For tjiis he
used satire, and did not think that
it was necessary to> always cast
truth into> leaden bullets to reach
•fche public mind and heart. He
chose Jto cloth© it with a hale-fel-
low, well-met aspect, but with a
sting that seldom failed to accom-
plish its object. He made vice ridic-
ulous and iheartlessaiess contempt-
ible. One of the Hist shafts of his
wit was aimed at class distinction
in England. In that day these dis-
tinctions were far greater than they
are to-day. A banister's wife, for
instance, took precedence of the law-
yer's wife, and the lawyer's wife
would turn up her nose at the linen
draper's spouse, and the linen drap-
er's spouse would not associate with
the butcher's missus, and she in turn
felt horrified to be found in company
with the day laborer's woman. Jer-

The Girls Fooled Them.

It is not tiie college boy who is up to
all the pranks by any means, as the fol-
lowing from the Chicago Inter Ocean,
about the pranks of a lot of Hillsdale
college girls, proves:

"The Hillsdale college is stirn il up
over the costumes worn by a unmbt*r of
popular young 'co-eds, at a carniyal just
given by forty-nine members of the
most popular young ladies' literary
society of the college. Two prominent
clothing houses of the town were rep-
resent! <1 by uirls in gentlemen's even-
ing drpss, quite conventional, except
for the fact that they wore divided
skirts. Another merchant furnished a
fetching toboggan costume. But what
created the greatest senation—greater
even than that produced by the appear-
ance in bloomers of the two pairs of
wins of which the college boasts—was
the startling effect of a young lady in
foot ball regalia. Hers was the costume
declared most popular by ballot of the
audience, and altogether she covered
herself with glory. Upon investigation
by the lady principal, however, it leak-
ed out the crafty girls, well versed in
the wickedness of human nature, had
quietly procured the services of a boy
from a brother society and easily induc-
ed him to take this part. The girls
were greatly elated at the success of
the scheme, forthey had allowed it to be
whispered about before the entertain-
ment that one of their number was to
be in foot ball rig, and as a consequence
the ball was surprisingly well attend-
ed."

A WASTE OF WORDS.

E. E. Gardner, '95 Law, Proves Invin-

cible Both To Laws and Lits.

E. E. Gardner, '95 law, won the
championship of the pronouncing con-
test between the laws and the lits, in
University hall, December 18. His last
opponent, Mr. H. E. Nothamb, '96 law,
went down after a commendable strug-
gle for the honor of the victory, on the
word 'declivous'. The lits were appar-
ently doomed to defeat from the beginn-
ing, and the representatives from that
department went down until there were
only three left, when they struck a
better streak of luck and held the laws
down until the numbers left were seven
to three. Then two more lits quickly
went down and only Miss Nellie J.
Malarkey, '95 lit, was left to represent
her department. She stood up
for a long time, amid loud applause,
and until the number of the laws was
reduced to three and theu that catchy
word 'covetous' proved her stumbling
block. She gave a'ch'sound to the 't'
and that left the three laws to fight it
out among themselves. Mr. Gardner
soon had the other two floored and the

rold raised the laugh at this absurd- i honor and the fourteen volumes of

Anyone contemplating the
buying of a watch
will do well to

get one
now!

Thsnn

A Handsome 14 K solid gold
Watch for only $22.00

SEE OUR WINDOW

Wm. Arnold
JEWELER.

ity, and satarized it unmercifully.
"Wholesales won't anix with retails,"
he said, «nd "pig Iron turns up its
nose at ten penny nails." The pop-
ular estimate of the man was that
he was one whose pen dropped bit-
terest gall, one'who shakes your
shoulders but not your sides ; but
the fact was that he did shake your
sides as often as lie shook yffur shoul-
ders, and .his pen was dipped in the
sweetest myrrh and fra.nkinescence for
all that was good and true and
i-ight, but in the bitterest of bitter
aloes for all shame and pretense.

For genuine kindness and sympathy
110 man was gTeateir, and he never
satirized anything that would bear
public scrutiny. He lashed only ras-
cality.

He was the reformer of manners of
liis age, and while he had an intense
liatredfor every tiling dishonorable, he
was tenderly appreciative of every
moral beauty. If everyone who lov-
ed him .for these qualities could plSce
a flower upon his grave there would
soon T>e raised a mound of roses
thereon.

The lecturer gave many quotations
from Jerrold's writings, and being
a good elocutionist he gave them
them very effectively.

He closed the interesting lecture
with a glowing and feeling tribute
to the memory of the man who was
of wits the chiefest, of writers one ol
tne most keen, of humanity one of
the ablest champions that England
ever produced.

The series of lectures given by Mr.
Applebee have been greatly appreci-
ated by our people, and the learned
and able lecturer may be sure of a cor-
dial reception whenever he may ap-
p<-arii ere in the future.

Lippincott's reader's reference library
was his property.

When Hon. A. J. Sawyer arose to
make his introductory remarks, there
was an audience of several hundred in
the hall. He outlined the method of
procedure in a few words, and the cap-
tains of the two sides, M. L. Clawson
for the laws, and M. P. Porter for the
Jits, drew lots to see who should be hit
first. It fell to the laws and Captain
Clawson immediately spoild his chances
for the prize by mispronouncing the
word 'inquiry.' Captain Porter did
better on the word 'tribune' and the lits
had about the only opportunity to ap-
plaud that they got during the whole
evening. The junior lits seemed to
know least about the words that fell to
their lot for the whole four from that
class were soon occupying seats with
the audience. The co-ed that correct-
ly pronounced the word 'breeches' won
the applause and the smiles of the
audience. Capt. Porter finally went
down on the word 'hymeneal.' L. Mar-
tin was one of the three last laws to go
down, but 'capsule' mastered him and
he joined the silent majority. Mr
Gardner, the winner of the contest was
presented the prize by Mr. Sawyer in a
short speech and was then compelled to
make a speech himself, which he did in
a very neat manner and the contest
closed with applause for the winner.

Prof. Trueblood acted as judge and
Profs, I. X. Demmon, W. J. Herd-
man and J. C. Knowlton were the ref-
erees of the evening.

More groceries for $1.00 from May-
nard tthan any house in the city.

But the Occasion Perhaps Demands
That They Should be Wasted.

Fully understanding that this ar-
ticle is really a waste oif words and
that putting the truth before Wat-
uins is like casting pearls before swine,
yet against our better judgment we
have concluded to let 'ergo Gallagher.

The last Manchester Enterprise
which contained a red-headed com-
munication from the supervisor of
that township did not reach this, of-
fice at all, and the only way we
found out what the mild and lovely
Watkins had to say was by borrowing
the paper. If that gentleman cares
anything for fairness he is informed
that the supervisor he so bitterly
attacks 1'or being absent, (in the hope
of distracting attention from himself)
returned to Ann Arbor on the morn-
ing of Oct. 12th., instead of the 18th,
as he states, and his absence of four
days was also officially excused,
which seems_to be used as a creep
out <hole for himself.

Will tne supervisor of Manchester,
who calls the assesor and board of
review of Ann Arbor law-breakers and
knaves, please inform the public,
through the Enterprise, at what rate
he assesses real estate ? It would
be pleasing to know- what his idea
of cash value is. And we wish ±o_
state right here, that the assessor
of Anai Arbor comes nearer obeying
the law than .any other assessor in
Michigan. Further, that in this par-
ticular, with perhaps two or three
exceptions, the assessor of Manchester
flagrantly disobeys the plain law of
the statute books, and his own oath
of office as well.

Then again it would be interesting
to know what the personal estate
of some of his constituents amounts
to in his over wise judgment, and
then what they really are in fact.

This great tooter of his own horn
and detractor and villifier of other
people, ought to have a pretty clean
roll himself. He can't justify his
own wrong doing by pointing to some
one else and saying, "he did it too."
The law doesn't look upon that sort
of thing in a lenient way. If it
did every law breaker in the country
would go clear. But this gentle-
man's sole argument so far has been
of that order—"if I can't lick you
"I'll make up faces at your
sister,'" is his strong point.

Now a word as to the small pox
creep out. It appears quite laugh-
able when we remember how sharply
ilie Courier was called down by the
Enterprise for inserting an item to
the effect that there were one or two
cases of small pox in Manchester, even
before the supervisor of that town
left the session of the board and went
home, if our memory serves us right.
It is surmised, huwewr that at the
next session of the board it will be
abundantly proven that there were
several cases of that disease after all.

As to assessing properly at its cash
value. A gentleman who formerly
resided at ila.nche.ster, and knows the
property there, has looked over Mr.
W'atkins' roll in the county treasurer's
office, and asserts that there are very
few if any cases where property is
assessed at any where near its cash
value ; and that if ho were a inonied
inaji he. would be willing to multiply
the value at almost any piece of prop-
erty as placed on the assessment roll
in' that entire township by two and
pay cash down for the bargain at
that. And further remarked that if
he conld buy up the entire property
assessed there at that rate he would
make a greater fortune than any_
lnan in the county possesses. For
most of the assessments could be mul-
tiplied by three and some even by four
and t-hen not reach the property's
cash value. There are some instanc-
es, however, where this gentleman
thinks the supervisor has had a
grudge of some kind against a few
property owners whom he thinks did
not vote for him, probably, and has
raised their assessment to somewhere
near a fair casih price.

If Mr. Watkins will confine himself

to the matter in hand and not seek
to justify his assertions by personal
attacks upon others, lie will be do-
ing himself a favor. Because some
one else lias erred is no excuse for
him, and the subterfuge to draw at-
tention from ihis own acts will not
work.

But as we have heretofore remark-
ed, this is a waste of words, and
useless, and we will not inflict our
readers with it any longer.

FILLED TO THE DOORS.

Saturday Evening's Concert Brought
a big Crowd to the Unitarian

Church.

Scarcely a chair was left unoccupied
in the Unitarian church last Saturday
evening when it was time for the con-
cert., given by Miss Gwinner and Messrs.
Cole, Emery and Bilbie, to begin. It
was announced that seats enough had
been sold to comfortably fill the church,
and hereafter no more season tickets
will be sold.

Mr. Rossiter G. Cole began the even-
ing's program with a "March Fantasie"
of his own composition. The number
would have been better appreciated if it
had been played on an organ of the
power, say of the Frieze memorial or-
gan. As it was the march was well ap-
plauded by the audience. Mr. Cole can,
1:0 doubt, get all out of an organ that
there is in one.

Mr. E. A. Emery's first selection was
the aria, "She alone charmeth my
fears", from Gounod's "Queen of She-
ba." He sang it so well that the au-
dience insisted upon another selection
and he rendered that pretty and touch-
ing little piece, "She sat among the
lillies." Mr. Emery has a very pleas-
ant baritone voice that is best appre-
ciated in pieces of the emotional charac-
ter of the first song. His second serie
of songs included a German piece,
"Wenn Ich ein Voglein ware", which
Mr. Emery sang with powerful enuncia-
tion. Each number of the series re-
ceived considerable applause.

Mr. Bilbie's numbers met with the
appreciation that gentleman's work in-
variably receives from Ann Arbor audi-
nces. Perhaps his best selection was

his first, Mackenzie's "Benedictus."
Of an entirely different nature, but per-
haps better appreciated than the first,
was Wieniawaki "Souvenir de Posen",
after rendering which, Mr. Bilbie was
obliged to respond to a hearty encore.

Probably no number on the program
was more anxiously awaited than was
the first selection of Miss Fannie L.
Gwinner. She interpreted Chopin's
Prelude in D flat major, Op. 28, No. 15,
in a manner that brought innumerable
Ohs and Ahs from the audience. Her
last selection, from Mendelesohn, was
equally well rendered, but as the Amer-
ican audience is always reaching for
rubbers, hats and wraps during the last
number of a program, Miss Gwinner es-
caped an encore that she justly deserved.

No.

Ko university in session.
No school.
No circuit court.
No other court (perhaps.)
No crowd at the P. O.
No go.
No excitement, no.
No students on the street.
No fair co-eds to meet.
No hops.
No shows.
No entertainments, sweet.
No noble college yells.
No tinkling bells.
No snow.
No money.
No Christmas presents.

(not yet.)
No doubt of getting one.

(you bet.)
No Rah ! Rah ! Bah !
No use to ask papa.
No sah ! No sah !
No not much—he's out of funds.)
No one at home.
No trouble gathering thoughts.
No one to interfere.
No end to paying taxes.
No end to grinding axes.(political.)
No pleasant sunshine.
No place to while away the time.
No brilliant schemes proposed.
No agents on the roads.
No chestnut yarns.
No news.
No daily yesterday.
No nothing.
Know nothing.
But just holiday time and Santa

Claus—of all these no's he is the cause.

A Grand Offering this week that wiH
outclass anything done heretofore.
Every item quoted below worth double.

Buy now. Don't let that Christmas dol-
lar go until you have seen our LOTS

Prices.

Ladies' H. S. Embroidered, Fancy Borders and White
Handkerchiefs some with Lace Edge. AH to go at
5e each.

Ladies' Pure Linen H. S. also Swiss Embroidered, the
20« kind, great value at 10c each.

Ladies' Fine Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, the 25c
kind, all to go for 13c or two for 25c.

At 25c we show some wonderful values in Fine Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs, some Swiss and some pnre
Linen, we want yon to see them. They are worth
Me.

100 Dozen Japanese Silk Embroidered Handkerchiefs «t
10c and 15c each.

50 Dozen Gents Pure Silk H. S. Initial Handkerchiefe,
worth 50c, all to go at 25c each.

25 Dozen Gents Pare Linen H. S. Initial Handkerchiefs
at 25c each.

Ladies' Real Dnchcsse Lace Handkerchiefs at 50c, 75c,
and $1.00 each.

One Lot Fine Chiffon Embroidered Handkerchiefs, the
$1.00 kind, at 50c each,

It's no secret that we lead the Handkerchief
trade of Ann Arbor. What's the use of
waiting for the crowd of Holiday Shop-
pers—Pick the best and brightest now.

HOLD HICH CARNIVAL

on all vegetable life at this time of the

y ear . Chemistry affords means to

quickly and effectually exterminatins

hem and protecting the plants—wheth-

er flowers or vegetables. We have the

stuff that will do the work. A good

article will go twice as far as a cheap

one. And we sell the best at the lowest

price.

GOODYEAR & CO.
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JUNIUS K. BEAL
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

TERMS:
AIJJY— Delivered in connection with the De
troit Daily Journal, both 10 cents per week.

WEEKLY—50 cents per year strictly in ad-
vance. To subscribers oittsideof the county
15 cents extra will be charged to pay post-
age.

Entered at the Ann Arbor Postofflceas Second-
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JOB PRINTING
\Ve have the most complete Job office in the

State or in the Northwest, which enables us to

Srint Books, Pamphlets, Posters, Programmes,
ill-Heads. Note-Heads, Cards, Etc., in supe-

rior style, upon the shortest notice.

BOOK-BINDING.
Connected with THE COURIER office Is an

extensive Book-Bindery, employing competent
and experienced hands. All kinds of Records,
Ledgers, Journals, Magazines, Ladies' Books,
Kurals and Harper's Weeklies, Etc., bound on
the shortest notice and in the most substan
tial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es-
pecially bound more tastefully than at any
other bindervin Michigan

Susan B. Anthony knows how to
make bread. At least it is so asserted.

There does not appear to be much to
Sec'y Carlisle's financial policy except
the issuing of more bonds.

Holman, of Indiana, who went down
in the cyclone last fall, now threatens
to write a book. We object.

Congress has given the country to
understand that there will be no more
tariff tinkering at the present session.
Let us be thankful for that.

Let it be recorded that John J. In-
galls does not want to be a senator
again. Not this year at any rate. Per-
haps some other year. Wonders will
never cease. And Kansas is constantly
producing them.

W. H. Power, the actor and theatri-
cal manager is dead. He expired sud-
denly, of apoplexy, in the Star theatre,
Buffalo, Thursday p. m. He was well-
known throughout the West. He was
only 48 years old.

If the recent decision of the United
States Circuit Court of Boston, against
the Belle Telephone Co., is not appealed
to the U. S. Supreme Court, and so held

The Republican state convention to
nominate a candidate for supreme
judge and two regents for the state uni-
versity, is called to be held in Detroit,
February 21st, just the day before the
Michigan Club banquet.

John Burns has said that Chiago was
"a pocket edition of hell". What Chi-

o objects to is not so much that
Burns refers to her as the bad place,
but that he is so discourteous as to call
her the 'pocket' edition.

If the Chicago Inter Ocean doesn't
stop stealing the Detroit Evening New's
good things and getting lesser journals
into trouble by crediting the wrong pa-
per with them, there will be serious
trouble for the I. O.

A RLISLE'S CURRENCY SCHEME.

And still the news comes to us of con-
tinued outrages in Armenia. Jewett,
the United States commissioner select-
ed to investigate the outrages, insists
upon accompanying the commission,
although the Porte objects to his going.
Good for Jewett.

Rev. Wm. Ward, of Corunna, is pos-
ing as the Parkhurst of Shiawasse. He
proposes to have the laws enforced and
obeyed in that county hereafter, or else
there will be a dav of reckoning—and
that right soon.

Gen. Harrison denies all reports that
he is about to open a new law office at
Indianapolis, hid., with a view to the
next republican nomination for presi-
dent. Harrison made an awful good
president, though, but it might be best
to choose a new man for 1896.

It is pretty generally conceded by
financiers all over the country, that Car-
lisle's financial scheme is not only un-
sound but unsafe. The able secretary
is out of his line. He was born for af-
fairs of state, and will never become a
great financier. He had better give it
up at once.

iu abeyance for years and years, it may
result in great benefit to the people of
this nation. There is no hope for
cheaper telephones as long as the Bell
Co. can hold their, patents, but let them
be rendered void, and telephones will
soon come into general use. It is to be
hoped that this may be the case.

The Lexow investigation in New York
City is revealing some queer things.
The police department at present is be-
ing scorched, and Supt. Byrnes is being
shown up in no very pleasant light. He
appears to have accepted hush money
from dens of vice all over the city, and
his policemen were often pals of thieves
and robbers.

It seems to be generally admitted
that this country ought to have an im-
proved currency system and a new law
that will provide for the want. It does
not need one so badly, however, that it
is necessary for Congress to get behind
a half debated and perhaps incompe-
tent scheme and with a grand "Heave,
ho!" shove it through the House, so
that the members can get home in time
to eat Christmas dinner. A new bank-
ing and currency law is of necessity far
reaching in its importance, and, the
members of the lower house should ac-
cord it the consideration that any such
law deserves. Even Christmas dinners
may be asked to keep iu the back-
ground. It is a commendable feature
of the action of the House that a consid-
erable opposition is developing against
such undue haste.

If the action of the banking and cur-
rency committee is any prophecy of the
reception the Carlisle plan is to get in
the House, the bill will have a tight
squeeze, and when it gets to the Sen-
ate, if it is ever so fortunate as to get
there, it will be in a still tighter place.
Not that there is no good in the scheme
of Mr. Carlisle, for there undoubtedly
is, but the Senate with more mature
consideration might not be inclined to
see unadulterated good in a bill so has-
tily devised by a committee anxious to
get home for Christmas.

Two main things to be debated in
connection with the bill are these:
Whether it will provide for any greater
flexibility of the circulating medium,
and whether the plan provides suffi-
cient security for bank notes. Like the
Baltimore plan, Carlisle's scheme does
away altogether with bond securities
for national bank notes. In place of
the present bond security, it is proposed
to have a deposit of treasury notes, in-
cluding the notes issued under the sil-
ver act of June 14, 1890, equal to 30 per
cent, of the amount of national bank
notes issued. This is preliminary in
the mind of the administration to get-
ting rid of the legal tender treasury
notes. The bill, as reported, limits cir-
culation to 75 per cent, of the capital
stock of a bank. It may be easily seen
how this might provide for a greater
volume of currency by lessening the
amount of security, but it is not so easy
to see how it will provide for any
greater flexibility iu time of financial
stringency. Unlike the Baltimore plan,
it does not allow the banks to increase
their circulation in such emergencies
from 50 to 75 per cent, of the capital
stock represented.

As to the second point under consid-
eration, whether sufficient security is
provided, if history could be taken as
an infallible guide, as Chairman Spring-
er and his committee think ami urge in
behalf of the bill, then that point could
be answered in the affirmative. For as-
suming that the great crisis of 1893 is a
fair test of the measure, the Carlisle
plan with its 5 per cent, safety fund, its
30 per cent, bond deposit and a first
lien upou the assets of the failing bank,
would have been amply sufficient to
stand the pressure, and this without
making use of that other questionable
clause of Carlisle's scheme, whereby
the national banks would be required
to make up any deficiency by means of
an assessment. But it is doubtful if his-
tory may be relied upon, for with new
conditions imposed by an entirely new
currency law new exigencies might
asily arise that are now unthought of.

While the supporters of the proposed
plan are trying to prove its efficiency
under the conditions of the Chase
national banking act, the bill as a law
would have the conditions created by
its new provisions to deal with. Ic is
not to be said at once whether this con-
stitutes a valid objection to the bill or
not, but it presents a point worthy to be
xamiued.

England claims to be able to beat
Germany in the raising of sugar beets.
That may be true, but Uncle Sam has
tried his rich western soil, the best in
the world, and can't make much of a
success of it. He can raise the beets
alright, but the saccharine qualities are
not sufficiently saccharine to make it
profitable. Some of his Senators are
reputed good at it.

English Socialists are not so eager for
a division of property, notes the Chica-
go Herald, since a statistician recently
proved that it would only give $4.75
weekly to each adult man and $3.50 to
each adult woman in the kingdom. If
that statement is true, there must be
millions of people in Great Britain who
do not possess any wealth at all. We
do not believe that any such poor show-
ing could be figured out in the United
States.

If there i« any one member of the leg-
islature, seeking the chairmanship of
the committee on the Liquor Traffic,
that is just the individual who should
not be given the position. The people
do not want any legislation in the inter-
est of any class, but they do want legis-
lation in the interest of the people of the
state. A level-headed man, with no
axes to grind, and who has the interest
of his state at heart, is the man needed
for that particular place. The republi-
can party can not afford to have any
favoritism in this matter. It wants
honest, conscientious work, and good,
sound judgment.

Pure blood is absolutely necessary in
order to enjoy perfect health. Hood's
Sarsaparilla purifies the blood and
strengthens the system.

SOME OF JOHN BURNS' TALK.

John Burns is saying a good many
things during his triumphant tour of
this country that he is being called
upon to prove. In the first place he
has been trying to go Editor Stead one
better in calling Chicago bad names.
He said that the big western city was a
pocket edition of the place from which
Dives held a conference with Lazurus.
This didu't take with the Chicago peo-
ple any better than some of Mr. Stead's
declarations in regard to Chicago's
wickedness. Burns was called to
account for his slanderous utterances
but got out of it by telling them that he
"didn't mean anything." In the very
same interview in which he qualifies
his statements about Chicago, Mr.
Burns gets off an epigrammatic assort-
ment of criticisms of the institutions of
this country. Among other thitags that
he said in this bunch of epigrams was a
characterization of the American jail.
Here John made another mistake but
one that he will not in all probability
be asked to retract. He said that our
jails were "too good." Now what the
Englishman needs is to run up against
some American penologist. He would
get a dose of penal statistics shot into
him that would make him tired. He
would quickly change his mind on the
jail question. John has evidently been
lounging around a bar room and thought
that it was a jail. Someone ought to
tell Mr. Burns that the American jail
system is in a despicable condition,
before he makes another fool break.
Seriously, however, this sort of break
will greatly interfere with the oracular
quality of his statements. It gives one
the impression that the English labor
leader is making statements on the
basis of his reputation and not on the
basis of facts which he ought to know,
by the easiest kind of investigation.
Mr. Burns is also giving out a few point-
ers concerning the advantages and the
defects of the American constitution.
What he wants to learn is to keep his
mouth closed tight when he sees an
American newspaper reporter approach-
ing. Like poor Poll he will soon awake
to a realization of the fact that he has
been talking too much. The best thing
that Burns has said yet is to declare
that he will not write a book. Heaven
help him to keep his original resolution
in this respect!

Every republican elected to Congress
this fall should paste in his hat, where
he can see them every time he takes it
off, the inspiring words of Tom Reed be-
fore the Home Market Club of Boston
"By our wisdom, moderation, and good
sense, we must so govern this country
that the great questions of the next six
years may have as noble a solution as
the great questions of their day had at
the hands of the great republicans who
preserved the union, upheld the honor
of the nation, and gave^the people thir-
ty years of peace, prosperity, and prog-
ress."

A Lansing dispatch, says that the.
inauguration ceremonies at that place
wlU be very elaborate. Whose idea
it is nobody knows, but the attorney-
general-elect, Fred A. Maynard, is pop-
larly supposed to bav» conceived it.
At all evwnts it has been decided to
inougTirate inauguration day at the
stale capital this year and swear in
the state officers with considerable
eclat.

Wlien Steve Mason was elected gov-
ernor of •Michoigan, he hunted up a
notary, agreed to fo tiie square thing
by the constitutian of the United
States and of this state, and there-
upon assumed the duties of his of-
fice. So it has been with all the
other governors and state officers of'
Mieliigan. Their elevation to high
and responsible positions were nev-
er attended by ceremony. But old
things are passing away, and it has
been decided to make the inauguration
of the state officers this year a note-
worthy event, and a programme is
mow being arranged for the occa-
sion.

I t has been decided to. have the
state officers take the oath of ofiice
in Representative Ball on the after-
noon 6'i January 1. Gren Algeir will
be invited to preside, Chief Justice Mc-
Grath will be requested to deliver an
address, and the oath of office will
be administered by Clerk C. C. Hop-
kilns, of the Supreme Court.

Jerry Simpson asserts that he will
return to his Kansas farm at the end of
his term in Congress. We iinaginethat
the people of the Sunflower State will
hereafter be content to let him remain
an humble tiller of the soil. Where he
can appear sockless and with shins be-
daubed with grime and mud if he so
desires.

The latest but not, we fear, the last
of the Cleveland administration's
emergency bond issues is only just
disposed of, and it is announced that
the gold reserve of the treasury is again
below the old limit of $100,000,000.
Verily, the ways of a government
which is a trangressor against the laws
of sound policy are hard and full of
trouble.

Do not hesitate but take advantage
of our great offers in clothing im-
mediately, as we expect to leave this
town right after Christmas. Pric-
es are astonishingly low in fact it
is almost given away. Anyone- hav-
ing the least touch of economy should
not fail to see a t 30 B. Huron st.
and get an elegant suit or trousers
a t 1-3 the regular price.

THE PARTY'S SCAPE GOAT.

The lower House of the South Caro-
lina legislature was the scene of a lively
roast on Grover Cleveland on the 18th
inst. A resolution was introduced re-
citing the fact that Mr. Cleveland had
prostituted the high office of president
of the United States, by betraying the
democratic party and repudiating dem-
ocratic principles, and ended by assert-
ing that "we record ourselves as op-
posed to the resolution passed by this
house, doing honor to the greatest party
wrecker in the history of American poli-
tics." The resolution was laid on the
table, but shows what the feeling is
toward Mr. Cleveland.

Two years ago he was worshipped as
a god, because he led his party to vic-
tory.

To-day he is spit upon and despised
because his party has been defeated.

He is not to blame.
It is the carrying out of the principles

that he represents that has brought the
country to the condition it is in. It is
the attempt to force the southern doc-
trine of free tradejand cheap labor upon
the industrious north that has stranded
the business of the nation.

The south itself, with its solid demo-
cratic front, is more to blame than Gro-
ver Cleveland. But when disaster
comes there must be some one upon
whose shoulders to lay the blame, and
just now it is fashionable to blame the
president for all the party's ills. It is
the belief of the Courier, however, that
history will be more just to Mr. Cleve-
land than is his party to-day.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DR;

PROFESSOR WILDER GETS HIT.

It is superfluous to remark that the
season is well under way when the game
of foot ball is attacked all over the
country by those who know least about
what they are talking. The wildest and
most absurd objection comes from a
source whence an attack would least be
expected—from Prof. Wilder, of Cor-
nell, a gentleman, supposedly, • whose
intellectuality should lead him to more
rational conclusions than he has reached
in the present case. Prof. Wilder rose
in his indignation and proposed that
Cornell abandon inter-collegiate ath-
letics. (Just after the Michigan game,
of course.) His proposal came down
with a dull thud, and Cornell sat down
on it so hard that it is doubtful if the
professor will ever recognize his scheme.

It is right. The biggest cranks are
outside of athletic circles, not inside,
'rof. Wilder has seen evil in foot ball;

ergo, he would abolish inter-collegiate
athletics. Absurd! This is logic run
wild. It is well for Mr. Wilder that the
nanagement of Cornell does not reason
like that. If they did, their syllogisms
would run like this. "All men are

vil. Professor Wilder is a man. There-
ore, Prof. Wilder is evil. All evil
should be avoided. Prof. Wilder is evil.
Therefore, Prof. AVildershould be avoid-
•d. Eire him !"

There is too much of good in univer-
sity athletics and inter-collegiate ath-
letics to be thrown away simply for the
sake of being rid of a small element of j

vil. This Prof. Wilder, as a reasoning
man, ought to know.

Doubtless, the professor's eyes will
stick straight out when he sees what
Jasper W. Whitney says about him iu
he current number of Harper's Weekly.

This is Mr. Whitney's opinion: "Pro-
'essor Wilder represents that type of
men who are in the minority—thank :
goodness for American manhood—who
lever had a vigorous, romping, whole-
some boyhood, whom the hardy sports
of their companions filled with terror,
and for whom squat-tag and mumble-
the-peg were athletic orgies. These are
the men, whose livers would work more
lealthfully probably for a good, thor-
ough shaking up, who find no good in
sport. If Cornell should by any chance,
spread such a resolution on her records,
;he only result would be that Cornell
would drop back to the condition which
obtained in our universities fifteen or
twenty years ago. Hazing and dissipa-
ted would be renewed, and athletics
iventually once again taken up."

There! Mr. Wilder put that in your
pipe and smoke it, and go back to your
closet and your books and let American
youth have a chance to develop into
manlike men, not into effeminate sim-
pletons and cranks.

Stop, Lady, Stop!

Lean and lank,
He's such a crank ;
My stars ! I thank
I'm not his wife :
He'd make my life
A scene of strife.

Stop, lady, stop! his liver is out of
order. "He's just too nice for any-
thing," his wife says, "when he is
well." Every wife's husband should,
if sick, take Dr. Pierce's Golden Mecical
Discovery. It puts the liver and kid-
neys in good working order, purfies the
blood, cleanses the system from impur-
ities, from whatever cause arising, and
tones up the functions generally. Once
used, it is always in favor. Sold by all
dealers in medicine.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets permanently cure
constipation, sick headache, indigestion
and kindred derangements.

Now is your chance to buy Christ-
mas presents. Go to the Chicago
cut price shoe house, while you can
save money. No. 20 Fourth avenue,
near Arlington Hotel.

CREAM

BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre«
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ALL SORTS.

Nearly one-third of the people in
Chicag-o live in tenement houses.

An English express engine con-
sumes ten gallons of water a mile.

A nugget of tin weighing- 5,400
pounds has been found in Tasmania.

In Russia it was once the common
belief that beardless men were soul-
less.

The army of Bolivia costs the peo-
ple of that impoverished country
61,800,000 a year.

A bridge over the Melo rapids in
Bohemia is 636% feet above the sur-
face of the water and 10,000 feet
above the level of the sea.

The very l i test astronomicalworks
catalogue between 6,000 and 7,000
"double stars." When Herschel made
his initial observations only four were
known.

The Eastern hemisphere, on which
dwell ninety-two per cent of the
population of the world, has 170,792
miles of railroad or forty-six per cent
of all railroads.

The practice of employing1 women
as advertising- solicitors by the
agencies and class periodicals is grow-
ing, as the women have proved quite
as capable as the men in this field.

Sweden is the most Protestant
country in the world. Out of a popu-
lation of 6,000,000, but 2,000 are
Roman Catholics. The remainder be-
long- almost exclusively to the Luth-
eran church.

CALIGRAPH FOR SALE.—Owing to
a change in operators, we have been
obliged to change writing machines.
We therefore offer a Caligraph writ-
ing macJiine, in firs1>class condition
and perfect alignment, a t a low fig-
ure. We have no use for it and if
you have, yon are the one we want
to see. The Ann Arbor Organ Co.,
51 S. Main st.

DO YOU
0OUGH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM

It Cures Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stagest
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 50 cents and $1.00.

S

A very important invention which
will be hailed with delight by every
body using a stove or range for hot
water circulation. After years of ex
i rience we have succeeded in pro
ducing a simple and perfect WATER
BACK.

It overcomes all the present troubles
of extracting lime and other sedi-
ments which accumulate in water
backs, often making them useless
and in great many instances becom-
ing dangerous.

The outlay of dollars is reduced to
dimes. No household using a range
can afford to be without it.

No more trouble by using city
water for hot water circulation.

Can be used in any stove. Ask
your stove dealer for Hutzel's Water
Back.

Mason & Davis Co's. ranges for
sale at C. Eberbach are provided with
our improvement.

Everybody call and examine this
useful invention.

HUTZEL & CO.,
Plumbers and SUamfitters.

ANN ARBOR, - - MICH.

WANTED

IN EXCHANGE FOR

CITY PROPERTY.

HANNAN Real Estate Exchange,

McGraw Building, Detroit, Mich

W. S. MOORE,
DBiFTIST.

Work done In all forms of modern dent-
istry; crown and bridge work a specialty
Graduate of the U. of M. Office, 27 S. Main St.
Ann Arbor, Mich. 1 y

COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old
physician. Successfully used
(monthly by thousands of
Ladies. Is the only perfectly
safe and reliable medicine dis-

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists •who
offer inferior medicines In place of this. Ask for
Cook's Cotton Root Compound, take no substi-
tute, or inclose $1 and 6 cents in postage in letter
and we will send, sealed, byreturnmail. Fullsealed
particulars in plain envelope, to ladies only, 3
stamps. Address P o n d L i l y C o m p a n y .

No. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit. Mien.

Sold in Ann Arbor and everywhere by
all druggists

ONDA
TRADE MARK

Mer ve
POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, NERVOUS PROSTRA-
TION, EPILEPSY.

leeple ssuess and all derangement ot the Ner-
vous System.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies,
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free

from opiates. One-hundred full size
doses. 50 cents.

M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of ' ' Adi-
ronda," Wheeler's Heart and Nerve
Cure.

Prepared by Wheeler & Fuller Medi-
cal Co., Cedar Springs, Mich. Sold by

John Moore, - Druggist.

If you want a clean pleasant
stable, free from offensive stable
odors, dry bedding and clean
healthy horses, use our STABLE
DRAINERS. Easily put into
any common plank floor.

AMERICAN FLOOR DRAIN COMPANY
Ann Arbor.

Samples at Volland's Harness Store
and Schuh & Muehlig's Hardware Store

TO FARMERS

The Ypsilanti Robe and Tanning Co.,
feeling certain that they can make it an
object to you, invite you to call at 25 S.
Huron St., Ypsilanti, and examine sam-
ples of goods of our make. Our busi-
ness is to tan Furs and Hides, and man-
ufacture to order Robes, Coats, Capes,
Gloves and Mittens. Or we will pay

CASH FOR HIDES.

CUSTOM WORK. We will do Cus-
tom Work, tanning hides for owners at
reasonable figures. Farmers can thus
secure first-class Robes at nominal
prices. We make a specialty of MOTH-
PROOF ROBES from hides of cattle,
which to be appreciated must be seen.
Call and see us.

YPSILANTI

Robe and Tanning Co,
2b S. Huron St., YPSILAHTL MICH.

p YEAR THE BOYS WILL WANT TO
_1_ economize, but you can't afford to always
walk when POLHEMUS has added a lot of new
stylish rigs, before hard times were upon us,
aud now is determined to make the prices so
low, that it will be a pleasure to spend a dollar
now and then. Saddle Horses for Ladies and
Gentlemen. I am prepared to answer all calls
for Hacks with the fluest turnouts in the city.
Call up POLHEMUS by 'Phone, or order at
barn, corner Main and Catherine streets. Cars
lrom University stop at our office. 83yr

Sept. 27. 1394.

W. H. BUTLER,
16 East Huron Street.

OURED,
A REM
OURED,

but The PEERLESS ASTHMA REMEDY win
K.ve mutant ruhef. 2 5 c a n d 5 0 c s i ze s . Sample
mailed free, At druggists or mailed on receipt of price
byThs Peerless Kemadv Co.. Goblevllle,Mich



CASPAR WHITNEY'S SAY.

What the Foot Ball Critic has to
About the West.

Say

MATHDA.—It was a good turn you did me when you told me
of Santa Claus Soap. It makes the clothes whiter than any other,
and saves time and work.

MARY.—Yes, and it does not iniure the hands or the clothes.

SANTA CLAUS SOAP.
Made bv THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago.

A REFORM SUGGESTED.

A Prominent Citizen Thinks That in

the Interest of Good Morals Cer-

tain Court Cases Should be

Held Behind Closed

Doors.

"Did you ever notice," said a worthy
citizen of Ann Arbor last Saturday to
the writer, "that if you take a nice piece
of the fresh steak and throw it out doors
in summer time, that at first the com-
mon flies won't touch it?"

"Don't know that I ever noticed it,"
was the reply.

"Well, that's true. At first only the
big blue bottle flies, the shiny fellows,
are attracted. But let it lay out awhile
until it becomes fetid, then the other
flies are attracted. The worse carrion
it becomes, the greater the swarm of
flies about it."

"Well, what of it?" was asked.
"Nothing, very much; only I hap-

pened to be at the court house one day
last week, and I was reminded of the
truth of this by the swarm of human
flies therein. Upon inquiry I found
out that the case was one where a young
girl had been wronged and was seeking
redress through the courts of justice,
and these "flies" were there to hear her
story. They were drinking in the nas-
tiness of it, just as the insect fly does
the nastiness of carrion. When a suit
is in progress that does not call out any-
thing unclean, only the regular court
loungers are about, but let a seduction,
rape or other suit be on trial, then the
court room is not large enough to hold
the crowd. It is easier for a girl to go
through life bearing the burden of dis-
grace, than to attempt to secure justice
before such a swarm of human flies."

"Can you suggest any remedy? Any
better method than the one of open
court?" was asked the gentleman.

"I don't know that I can. Perhaps
it is all right. It is possible that
no self-respecting girl will ever be
placed in such a position. Yet I am in-
clined to believe that for the good of the
community, as well, as for the feelings
of those who are compelled to testify
that when such suits are tried the judge
should be given discretion as to admit-
ting the public. It seems to me that
the spectators should be confined to the
friends of the persons interested and
their lawyers. That would ordinarily
be audience enough. And as no person
is made better, or purer, or nobler by
listening to the evidence in such a suit,
it could surely harm the community in
no manner."

"Yes, but you make no provision for
the newspaper men. How about theni ?"

"Oh, they will take care of them-
selves. They are privileged people and
so everywhere. The time will never
come, probably when this reform will
be adopted, but it would be a good thing
in my opinion."

There are others who think the same
way, but nevertheless the custom of
holding open court, for all cases, would
be a difficult onetoabolish. Thechange
will not be made in this century, that's
sure.

ODDS AND ENDS.

Brethren Enjoy Themselves.

On Tuesday afternoon and evening
last the Masonic fraternity of Chelsea
had a glorious time. Olive Lodge F. &.
A. M of that thriving village entertained
their Masonic brethren from Manchester
and (irass Lake.

During the afternoon work was had
on the 3d degree. One candidate being
raised by the workers of ^Manchester
lodge and another by the workers of
Grass Lake lodge. Both exemplified
the work in an admirable manner.

In the evening one of the finest ban-
quets ever had in Chelsea was set down
to at the town hall. There were covers
for 250 people and every cover was lift-
ed.

The refreshments had been prepared
by the ladies of the Eastern Star lodge
of Chelsea; and the words of praise giv-

• en their efforts must certainly make
them feel proud indeed.

-Mr. H. S. Holmes, of this city, who
had been the Worshipful Master of the
Chelsea lodge for twelve or fifteen years
previous to his recent removal to Ann
Arbor, acted as toast master, and when
the feast was over allow of wit followed.
Responses were made by Rev. Mr. Van
Omeren, and Mr. Preston, of Grass
Lake, Mr. J. H. Kingslev, of Manches-
ter, and Wm. F. Hatch, of Chelsea.

The affair was considered by far the
best thing of the kind ^ever held in
Chelsea.

A Serious Accident.

Dr. Lee, of Dexter, met with a serious
and painful accident last Thursday, one
that will keep him from his professional
duties for some time. He was in Ann
Arbor last night, and arose early this
morning to take the 5 :57 train for home.
When near the Michigan Central depot

I the doctor stepped on a stone that
turned his foot sidewise and he fell over,
breaking one of the bones just above
the ankle and throwing the ankle out of
joint. He was placed in a carriage and
taken to the American House, where he
was attended by Dr. Kapp. His son
was sent for and both went to Dexter on
the 8:43 train.

A Grand Time.

A hole only one-thousandth of an
inch in diameter has recently been
bored through a ruby by a new pierc-
ing- machine owned by a New York
lapidary.

The charity organization society of
New York has taken an interest in a
man thirty years old who has been
out of employment for twelve months
and can not get work anywhere be-
cause he weighs 300 pounds.

A young- London lady advertises to
take out dogs for airings and to at-
tend to their meals and toilets for
the modest remuneration of fifty to
seventy-five cents a week, or, if sev-
eral dogs, a reduction is made.

The seven bibles of the world are
the Scriptures, the Koran, the Tri
Pitikes, of the Buddhists, the Five
Kings of the Chinese, the Three Ve-
das of the Hindoos, the Zendavesta of
the Persians and the Eddag of the
Scandinavians.

A Boston "medium" gave a man a
message from his mother the other
evening and tenderly kissed him.
The man was a police inspector, his
mother was at home, and the "medi-
um" is now in jail for obtaining
money under false pretense.

The public installation of the newly
elected officers of Fraternity and Golden
Rule Lodges, F. & A. M., occurred last
evening at Masonic Temple.

The hall was well filled with masons
and their friends, there being some
three or four hundred people present to
witness the services.

The program was carried out as pub-
j lished, and everything went smoothly,
without a hitch.

The installation address by Rev. M.
M. Goodwin, of Ypsilanti, was a re-
markably tine effort, and very much en-
joyed by those hearing it.

The music by the Miunis Society Or-
chestra was of such a superior order
that it was greatly praised. What was
agreeably surprising was the fact that
every officer, both elective and appoint-
ive, was on hand to be installed, and
there were no proxies needed.

In the east there were numerous
palms and potted plants, and the scene
was a pleasant one in every way.

After the services some of the younger
people adjourned to the drill room, and
joined in the merry mazes of the waltz
for a time.

There were no refreshments except a
big punch bowl of lomonade that was
well patronized.

The lodges never had a more pleasant
occasion of the kind than this one, and
it will long be remembered as a bright
evening in their history.

Try the New Fig Honey.
Honey mixed with, a nice extract

of California figs, etc., make "Honey
oi Figs," tn© most delicious of all
gentle cures for Constipation, Colds,
Fevers, Nervousness and Disordered
Kidneys. Caliiornians greatly pre-
fer it to Bimple eyrup. Old folks en-
joy it and babies love It. The Fig
Homey Co., of San Francisco make
it. No otter laxative Is so soothing
or sells so well. Large bottles (50
doses) 50 cents. Trial size 10 cents.
In this age of progress be wise and get
the best. Eberbach & Son, Agents
for Ann Arbor.

In this week's Harper's Weekly,
Caspar Whitney discusses the football
season in the West. Some of his state-
ments will be of interest. Here they
are: "What team in the middle West
is strongest it is impossible to say with
certainty, since not all the leading col-
leges have met, and comparison of
scores is untrustworthy and indecisive.
So far as scores indicate, Wisconsin
would seem to have the best of it.

"She cannot be called champion of the
west, however, in the face of not having
met Michigan and of her game with
Purdue ending in dispute.

"Chicago was badly crippled in her
game with Wisconsin, which took place
early iu the season. On the other hand,
the game with Michigan on Thanksgiv-
ing Day was the one to win which Chi-
cago had sacrificed all else. She had
played substitutes in her game with
Northwestern the week before, and
Coach Stagg and several of the players
saw the Michigan-Cornell game in De-
troit.

"Michigan claims that Chicago had in
the same way unfairly acquired the sig-
nals of almost all her plays, which, if
true, is a grave charge against tin1 sports-
manship of Staggand Allen. Ii is, a)
least, disgraceful to both teams that the
game was characterized by rough play-
ing and a considerable amount of slug-
ging.

"It is safe to say that Michigan and
Wisconsin are the two foremost teams
of the central west, and a meeting be-
tween them can alone deside which is
the stronger. The decision as to which
is the stronger is not so important, but
it is worth while to note that the West
is creeping up on the East. JCext year
Michigan and Wisconsin will undoubt-
edly meet and Michigan will send her
team Kast to meet Yale or Pennsyl-
vania,"

For Washtenaw County.

The census reports for the townships,
cities and wards of Washtenaw county,
as just given out by Washington Gard-
ner, Secretary of State, are as follows :

Nat ive . Foreign Total
Ann Arbor Town 858 2*J 1001
Augusta 1502 320 1822
Bririgewater 895 169 1064
Dexter 579 !'S (177
Freedom S34 258 1092
Lima 839 149 98<
Loili KilO 224 1-224
Lyndon 59S 81 679
Manchester 1750 301 2117
Northfleld ft-13 250 1173
Plttsfleld 9WS 178 1141
Salem 989 314 1203
Saline 1418 *J7 1015
Scio 16« »Sfl 18!H
Sharon 883 191 1053
Superior H5(i 147 1103
Sylvan ID29 420 23J9
Webster 722 118 840
York 1677 167 184-1
Ypsi lant i 1101 199 1303
A n n Arbor C i t y -

Firs t Ward 2031 48-5 2116
Second Ward 1440 HOI 2131
Third Ward 1472 467 1939
Four th Ward 1607 301 1903
Fifth Ward 543 189 732
Sixth Ward 1547 290 1843

Ypsi lant i (Jity—
Fi r s t Ward 1078 3J9 1327

. Second Ward 962 116 1078
Tliird Ward 1292 210 1508
Four th Ward 609 104 713
Fifth Ward 11(18 317 14S2

33,717 7774 17,491

INTERESTING FIGURES.

Where the University Receipts Come
From and Where They Go.

President Angell's annual report to
the board of regents, which was read at
the October meeting of the board, has
recently been sent out in printed form.
The Courier acknowledges the receipt
of a copy. The main features of the
document were printed in the Courier
at the time of its presentation to the
board. Appended to the report is the
statement of Treasurer Harrison Soule
for the year ending June 30,1S94. There
are many items in this report that will
be of general interest.

The total receipts of the university
for the year were $445,805.01. At the
time of the statement there was a sur-
plus in the treasury of $44,731.34. Of
course this was materially depleted by
tlie construction of the heating plant.
From the one-sixth mill tax there ac-
crued to the university $235,416.65. The
interest on the deposits of University
money amounted to $3,530.SS. The re-
ceipts for matriculation and incidental
fees tor the various departments aggre-
gated $90,840.00, distributed as follows :
Literary, $41,305.00; law, $26,015.00;
medical, $13,280.00; dental, $6,920.00;
pharmacy, 2,335.00; homeopathic, $925.-
00. The diploma fees amounted to $7,-
050.00. The total of students' fees in-
cluding laboratory fees, etc. was $122,-
527.58.

The general pay roll of officers, pro-
fesssors and employees amounted to
$225,843.00. Fuel and lighting cost the
University $11,431.33. Books to the
cost of $11,232.87 were purchased for
the general library. Postage for the
University amounted to $1,378.34. Pub-
lishing the University Record cost $503.-
95 while the receipts for the same were
only $100.87. Insurance costs the insti-
tution $1,184.50. The University hos-
pital more than paid its expenses. The
total receipts of that part of the institu-
tion were $20,774.95, and of that sum,
Supt. Clark paid over to the treasurer,
over and above running expenses, $4,-
176.00. There was a deficiency, how-
ever, for running the hospital during the
summer months. This amounted to
$1,238.91. The homeopathic hospital
failed to meet expenses, the amount of
$1,2oo.24 being paid out to meet expen-
ses above the receipts. The total amount
received during the year for gifts was
$8,246.79.

ESTATE OF LUCY W. S. MOKGAN.

CJTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday
the 28th day of November in the yeiir one thous
and eight hundred and ninety-four.

Present,J.WillardBabbitt, Judge of Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Lucy W. S.

Morgan deceased
Edwart D. Kimie and Otis C. .lohnson, su.

vlving executors of the last will and testament
of said deceased, come into court and repre-
sent that they are now prepared to render
their annual a'ceount as such executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the
18th day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be. assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the devisees,
legatees, and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and
all other persons interested iu said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, in said County, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not "be allowed: And it is further
ordered that said executors give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pen-
dency of said account, and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Courier, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said County,
two successive weeks previous to said day of

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) JUDGE OF PKOBATE'
Wm. G. DOTY,

Probate Regster .

ESTATE OF JEROME A. FREEMAN.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. ss. At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holdeu at
the Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on
Mouday. the 26th dav of November, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-four.

Present J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Jerome A. Free-

man, deceased. On reading and filing the pe-
tition, duly verified, of Emma V. Freeman,
praying that the administration of said estate
iimy be granted to herself, or some other
suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
•>U\i (lay of December, next, at ten O'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the helrg-at-law of said
deceased and all other persons Interes
said estate, are required to appear at i
sion of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner sliould not be granted. And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said
estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Courier, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said dav of hearing.

" J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

Wm. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss.

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 24th day of September, A. D.,
1894, six mouths from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Andrew Bell, late of said County,
deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or t>efore the 26th day of March
next, and that such claims will be heard be-
fore said Court, on the 24th day of December-
and on the 25th day of March, next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September 24th, A. D,,1894.
J. WILLAED I5ABB1TT.

Judge of Probate.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw. The undersigned having been

appointed by the Probnte C'oiirt for said
County, Commissioners to receive, examine
and adjust all claims and demands of all
persons against the estate of Isaac C. Handy,
late of said County, deceased, hereby give
notice that six months from dale are allowed
by order oi &aid Probate Court, for Creditors
to present their claims against the estate of
said deceased and that tney will meet at the
store of P>ach & Roath in the city oi Ann Arbor
in said County, on the seventeen day fif De-
cember and on the eighteenth day March next'
at ten o'clock a. in., of each of said days, to re-
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.

Dated Sept. 17th. 189i.

l £ G D I C H f CommissionersZ. KOATH,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. Notice Is hereby given, that by

an order of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw, made on the eighth day ol
October, A. D., 1894, six months from that
date were allowed for creditors to present*
their claims against I he estate of Adelbert L.
Noble, late of said county, deceased, and thai
all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate
Court at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor for examination and allowance,
on or before the eighth day of April next, and
that such claims will be heard before said
court, on the eighth day of January and on
the eighth day of April next, at ten o'clock
In the forenoon of each of said days.

lJated, Ann Arbor October 8. A. D.. 1894.
J. WILLAKD BABBITT,

Judge of Jfrobate.

Sale of State Tax Lands.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE, }

. Lansing, Nov. 5,1894. )
Notice is hereby given that certain lands

situated in the County of Washtenaw bid off
to the state for taxes of 1891 and previous
years, and described in statements which will
hereafter be forwarded to the office of the
Treasurer of said County, will be sold at pub-
lic auction by said Treasurer, at the County
Seat, on the first Monday of December next, at
the time and place designated for the Annual
Tax Sales, il not previously redeemed or can-
celed according to law.

Said statements contain a full description
of each parcel of said lands and may be "seen-
on application at the office of the County
Treasurer after thev are received bv him.

STANLEY W. TURNER,
Dec. 1 Auditor General.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OP WASHTENAW I '

In the matter of the estate of John H. Fog-
erty, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned admin-
istrator of the estate of said John H. Fogerty
by the Hon. Judy;e of Probate for the County
of WashteniiW,on the 30th day of November,
A. D.. 1894, there will be sold at Public Ven-
due, to the highest bidder at the east front
door of the court house In the city of Ann
Arbor in the County of Washteuaw in said
state, on Friday the Fourth day of January.
A. I)., 1895, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
:he sale the following described Real Estate
io-Wit: Lot bounded north by the River
Road, west by Laughlin's land, east by Corn-
well's land and south by Lawrence & May-
nard's Addition, being in the fourth ward of
.he city of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County,
Michigan.

MARTIN M. SEABOLT,
Administrator

WHERE THE SUMMER BREEZES BLOW
Would you fly if you could
To a glen in the \vood,
To a spot in the shade
That nature hath made;
Rich with ferns anil wild flowers
One of nature's fair Bowers?
What is life to the soul
If to labor is all1.1
What is joy to the heart
When for rest we depart
To the woods and the dells.
Does your heart crv for rest
In a place that Is blest,
With no shadow or sorrow
Nor care for the morrow?

If so, send your address for a list
of "SUMMER TOURS," published
by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St,
Paul Railway. Geo. H. Heafford,
Cen'l Passenger Agent- Chicago HI

ANDREW E. GIBSON

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office, No. 10 Huron Street,

Over Eussell's Restaurant.
Sept. 13,1895.
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exercise. It is a wonderful agent for

•t^v'' recalling time-sweetened memories. Its pages
"" mirror the sports of every land. It teaches that
strong mind in a strong body bring success.
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THE OUTING CO. Ltd., NEW YORK.

WONDERFUL CURES!
MAJOR IV. A. SIMFIELD.

Beford Treatment. After Treatment.

Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured,
Thomas Minchin says: "I was reduced to

a nervous wreck—only weighed 118 pounds.
The result of early abuse was the cause. 1
had the following symptoms : Miserable
mentally and physically, melancholy, nerv-
ousness, weakness, specks before the eyes,
dizzy, poor memory, palpitation of the
heart, flushing, cold hands and feet, weak
back, dreams and losses at night, tired in
the morning, pimples on the face, Io6s of
ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctors could not cure roe; but Drs.
Kennedy & Kergan bv their New Method
Treatment, cured me in a few weeks. I
weigh now 170 pounds. It is three years
since I have fcken their treatment."

Belore Treatment. Alter Treatment.

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cured.
Major Simfield says: "I had Dyspepsia

and Catarrh of the Stomach for many
years. To make matters worse I contract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Dieea6e. My
bones ached. Blotches on the skin looked
horribK I tried sixteen doctors in all.
A friend recommended Drs. Kennedy <fc
Kergan. I began their New Method Treat-
ment and in a few weeks was a new man
with renewed life and ambition. lean-
not say too much for those scientific doc-
tors who have been in Detroit for four-
teen years. I conversed with hundreds of
patients in their offices who were being
cured for different diseases. I recommend
them as honest and reliable Physicians."

DRS KENNEDY & KERGAN
The Celebrated Specialists of Detroit, Mich.

TREAT AND GUARANTEE TO CORE Catarrh; Asthma; Bronchitis; Con-
Bumption (1st and 2nd_ stages);

and Women, and Chronic Diseases in general. They cure -when others fail!
-ONLY CURABLE CASES ARE TAKEN FOR TREATMENT Their KVW \

"'known the world r-er, is curing diseases of every l ' f i"
nature that has baffled heretofore the medical profession. They are not

'family doctors' — they make a specialty of Chronic and difficult diseases. "=5st
ni^IFAQF^ flF MF^I They guarantee to cur6 jjj Weakness of Men arising
U l O L r t O L O VI I 1L.11. frr.m self abuse, lat«r excesses or disease. Young
man, you need help. Drs. K. & K. will cure you. You may have been treated by
Quacks—consult Scientific Doctors. IN'o cure, no pay. Consult them.

D fJCFACFQ flF Vi/AMFIV w h y Buffer in silence? They can cure you.ujLAdLk? UI TTUl ILIl . Female Weakness. Barrenness,
D i s p l a c e m e n t s , I r r e g u l a r i t y , and painful periods cured in a short time.
Kenewed vitality given. Illustrated Book Free. Inclose stamp.
CPFTIAI I1IQFAQFC Spermatorrhoea, Varicocele, Gleet, Unnatural
J i L L J A L U I O L A o L O . Discharges, Private diseases, Stricture, Syph-
ilis, and all Blood diseases guaranteed cored or no pay. 14 years in Detroit — 150,000
cures—National reputaiioD. Books free—Consultation free — Names confidential. If
unable to call, write for a list of questions and advice free.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

THE INTER OCEAN
IS THE

Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
And Has the Largest Circulation,

DAFLY (without Sunday) $6.00 per year
DAiLY (with Sunday) $8.00 per year

The Weekly Inter Oceania.00
PER YEAR ) <P»

AS A NEWSPAPER THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of the times in air

N i & N u S Ari f is f ^e£uP
RRnHSNT7;TlRPAT?REin ^"'i"5 ^ ™

The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.

It has something of interest to each member of the family.
ITS YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT is the very best of its kind.
ITS LITERARY FEATURES are unequaled.

POLITICALLY IT IS REPUBLICAN, and gives its readers the benefit of the
ablest discussions on all live political topics. It also gives them THE NEWS OF

IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
THE INTER OCEAN IS PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, THE NEWS AND COItnERCIAL
CENTER OF ALL WEST OF THE ALLEGHANY MOUNTAINS, AND IS BETTER
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OF THE PEOPLE OF THAT SECTION THAN ANY

-~ . FAK j fiEtv fc AS i .

TERMS
BY MAIL

It is in accord with the people of the West both in Politics and Literature.
Please remember that the price of The Weekly Inter Ocean is ONLY ONE DOL-

LAR PLR YEAR. Address T H E J N T E R QCEAN, Chicago.

O@ YOUKEEP IT IN THE UK3USE?

N-KILLER
Will Cure Cramps, Co8sc, Cholera-
f^orbus and all BoweB Complaints.

PRICE, 25c.s 50c, and $1.00 A BOTTLE.

MANHOOD RESTORED!HISSES
fjHurnnteed to cure a» I nervous difeuse.N.suuii as Weak Memory, :
Power, lleadacbe.Wakeiuiness, LoatMaiibood, Nigbtly >
ness, all drains and loss of powerln Generative Organs "Iby over exertion, youthful errors, excessive use o
ulants, whicb load to Infirmity, Consumption o:
vest pocket. S I perbox, Gfor S»5» by mail pi
Brive a wri t ten eriiarantee lo < nr^ onvf:-
druggists. Ask for it, take no other. Write for
In plain wrapper. AddreasK£l£V£;SJEEl>Cv

For sale in Ann Arbor. Micb.. by H. J. BKOW.V. Ui
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One-Fourth Offy®
Commencing this Saturday evening, at 7 o'clock,
we shall offer everything in our Japanese Bazar
and Fancy Holiday Stock on second floor at one
fourth off, until January 1st.
Our sales in this line have been exceptionally
large, and in order to clean up and close out the
entire stock we offer this unprecedented induce-
ment.
Buy your Christmas Presents at three fourths
the usual prices, and profit thereby.

E. F. MILLS & CO.

Stoves!Stoves!
THE

i5
m ft

a

ii

LARGEST LINE of HEATING

COOKING STOVES in the City.

ALSO THE BEST OIL HEATERS

THAT HAVE EVER BEEN PRODUCED.

A LARGE LINE OF SECOND-HAND STOVES AT

B. F. SCHUMACHER'S,
68 South Main Street.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

ESTABLISHED 1880.

THE OLDEST FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY.
ALWAYS THE LATEST AND BEST STILES OF THE LARGEST

MANUFACTORIES IN THE COUNTRY ON HAND.

I can offer you a splendid line of Bedroom, Parlor, Library, Dining-

room, and Office Furniture at exceedingly low prices.

A full assortment of the newest and choicest patterns in Chenile, Silk,

Derby Satin and Tapestry Curtains. In Lace: Irish point, Swiss, Tambour,

Brussels and Nottingham.

A large line of Rugs, Art squares, Linoleums and Oilcloths. I sell

by samples 0. W. Richardson & Go's Superlative Carpets; the largest ex

elusive jobbers of cut carpets in the world. They cut hundreds of patterns

to match without waste, which is a saving from two to fifteen cents per

yard on nearly every carpet.

When ready to furnish your homes it
will pay you to come and look over my
stock. Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.
523 Main and 4 W. Liberty Sts.

gjtt J_ assen.g'ei lEle-vator.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE.
H
A
L
L
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Xmas
Gifts
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Chapel services will not begin until
the second semester.

The gymnasium will be open during
the holiday vacation.

T. C. Gaylord, '93 lit, is on the faculty
of Armour Institute,, in Chicago.

H. W. Levy, !9(> law, has been elected
assistant business manager of the U. of
M. Daily.

The senior lits will give a class social
in Granger's hall on Thursday evening
January 17.

Albert A. Read, of Shenaudoah, Iowa,
who was in the University for two years.
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sunder-
land.

Two organ concerts will be given in
January and February to raise money
with which to finish payment for the
Columbian organ.

A. C. Burnham, who took graduate
work in the University last year, is at
present instructor of mathematics in the
University of Illinois.

The Junior Hop fraternities have in-
vited the independents to take part in
the hop. All requests for invitations
must be in to-day.

There is a movement in operation
backed by Prof. Kelsey, to find out how
many students there are in the Univer-
sity who intend to enter the ministry or
do missionary work.

Dean Knowlton is arranging a series
of lectures on "Legal Ethics" to be
given (luring part of the second semes-
ter. The course will be open to seniors
and post-graduate laws.

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity will
offer a silver cup, valued at $50, to the
winner of the running high jump, in the
annual indoor meet. It will be com-
peted for five successive years. Each
year the name of the winner will be en-
graved on the cup.

The interior of the chapel is being
considerably changed. The pipe organ
is being moved to the front of the room,
and a stairway will be built from the
west end of the room to the dressing
room of University hall.

The preliminary debating contest of
the Alpha Nu literary society will be
held immediately after the holidays.
The date was set for January 12, but as
that is the date of the benefit concert,
the date will undoubtedly be changed.

There is an interesting album in New-
berry hall. It contains the photographs
of all the ex-presidents of the Students'
Christian Association besides all the
other prominent officers. It is an inter-
esting fact that almost all the presidents
are ministers and professors.

Prof. A. C. McLaughlin will read a
paper before the American Historical
association, during its meeting in Wash-
ington, Dec. 26-28, on "The Retention
of the Western Posts by the British
after 1783." He has been milking spec-
ial investigation of the subject. Prof.
Hudson will read a paper at the same
meeting on "The German Emperor."

Prof. Craig has devised a system of
examinations that will be used in the
coming examinations of the week be-
ginning Feb. 9. During the last week
of each semester there will be no reci-
tations at all. The examinations will
all be two hours in length, and they
will be so arranged that each student
will have as few examinations as possi-
ble on the same day, and but few will
have more than one. The schedule
will give the date of examination for
each subject in which there are recita-
tions or lectures on Mondays, or Tues-
days, or Wednesdays, before four
o'clock. Courses beinning later than
that in the week or having recitations
later than four o'clock, must look out
for themselves. The scheme meets
with general approval, for the recent
lack of system has been anything but
satisfactory.

Sunday Morning Blaze.

Fire destroyed the pump house of the
T., A. A. & N. M. railroad Sunday
morning at three o'clock. The building
was situated jnst across the tracks from
the passenger depot and the latter came
very near being consumed also. As it
was, the heat from the pump house fire
was so intense that it broke all the win-
dow glass of the depot and wrinkled
the paint so that a new coat will be nec-
essary.

The fire evidently started from a spark
that had found lodgment somewhere in
the roof in the early part of the evening
when the engine was in use. The fire
had gained slowly in headway through
the night, being slowly but surely
fanned into a blaze, until the whole
building was in flames.

It being so early in the morning, the
fire was not seen until the building was
in flames, and although the fire depart-
ment was quickly on hand, they could
not save the house. Their attention
was turned to the protection of the
depot, which was luckily saved from
very great damage.

Agent Greenwood places the loss at
about $500. Probably well insured.
The boiler was so full of water that it is
probably not irretrievably injured. The
connecting pipes, however, were twisted
out of shape by the intense • heat. Mr.
Greenwood says that the work of re-
building will be begun at once.

Allen G., The little seven year old son
of Andrew Hughes, is quite ijl.

Win. Mogk went to Chicago Saturday
for a few day's stay.

Emil Richter, with the Eberbach
Drug Co. is spending a few days in Sag-

Prof, and Mrs. H. N. Chute left Sat-
urday for Toronto, Canada, for the va-
cation.

Miss Otilla Wilsenmeier has gone to
Monroe to spend the holidays with her
parents.

Miss Belle Sperry, of Adrian, is spend-
ing her vacation with her parents in
this city.

Miss Carrie Bell, of Minneapolis,
Minn., is visiting her mother, Mrs. A.
Bell, on S. Division st.

Mrs. J. J . Reed and son Lyle, oi
Chicago, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
D. Hiscock, for the holiday season.

Helen Woodin, of Ann Arbor, has
been elected president of the junior
class of the State Normal School at Yp-
silanti.

W. M. Downing, Detroit Journal cor-
respondent, is spending a part of his
vacation in Chicago. He went down
Saturday night.

H. M. Randall, of the West Bay City
High School, is the guest of his parents,
Prosecuting Attorney Randall and wife
for the vacation.

Miss lone Hunter, who had been
staying with Mr.1 and Mrs. Eugene
Mutschel for some time, has gone to
Ira, Rutland Co., Vt.

Miss Kate Johnson, who is teaching
in Goshen, Ind., is spending her vaca-
tion with her mother Mrs. Mary E.
Johnson, on S. Ingalls st.

Miss Evelyn Waples, who is engaged
in teaching art in Cincinnati, and in
which she is very successful, is the
guest of her parents, for the holiday
vacation.

The praise service at the Presbyterian
I church last Sunday evening was ex-

ellent. The solos and quartets were
rendered very artistically, and the birth
of the child Jesus was spoken of by the
pastor in a lucid and interesting style.

J. R. Trojanowski will be ready for
business in his new quarters on State
st. next Monday morning. The Wash-
ington st. building in which he is at
present located, will be occupied by
John O'Brien, the plumber of W. Huron
st.

The streets of the city have presented
a lively appearance for a few days past,
being filled with people engaged in buy-
ing Christmas gifts. Although the roads
are not very good, yet the farming peo-
ple have quite generally found their way
into town to make purchases for the
holiday season.

The family gatherings are probably
the most enjoyable of all the holiday
festivities. The thread of life is so ea-
sily severed, and the uncertainty of all
ever meeting together again so great,
that when a family is all gathered to-
gether they usually make the occasion a
memorable one.

The annual meeting of the Methodist
society of Ann Arbor, commonly known
as the First Methodist church, will be
held in the church parlors, on Monday
evening, Jan. 7, at which time three
stewards will be elected to succeed \V.
F. Breakey, W. W. Nichols and P. B.
Rose, whose terms of office have ex-
pired ; also a trustee will be elected to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
A. L. Noble.

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE.

W. W. Hannan, the Detroit real es-
tate dealer, who formerly lived in Ann
Arbor, and graduated from the lit. de-
partment, class of '80, and law of '83, is
building a fine block of stores on Michi-
gan Ave., in that city, to cost $20,000.
The two upper stories will be finished off
into flats. If his brother-in-law, Clay
Greene, would put up a building at the
corner of E. Ann street and N. Fifth
Ave., where he has an unsightly hole in
the ground, he could make for himself a
valuable property that would bring him
in a good income.

The University Hospital, so Sup't
Clark tells us, is unusually full for the
holiday season, there being eighty-two
patients there now. What is quite sur-
prising is the fact that of their number
twelve are childen. To-day is being
made pleasant for these little sufferers
by the Floral Mission girls, who were
there this morning, carrying toys,
candies, etc., for the children, and
reminding them that this is in truth
the season of Christian deeds and
Christian sympathy. The young, ladies
made glad many sad hearts this day bv
their charitable acts.

NO.

2512.

2513.

Marriage Licenses.

Wra. H. Horn, Ypsilautl 26
Klva Anderson, Plymouth, 21
Wm, Andres, Dexter 48
Emma Braun, Ann Arbor 35

The Sunday collections of mail by
the mail carriers lias been changed from
3 to 5 p. m. That is, the carriers have to
return to the office at 3 o'clock each
Sunday afternoon instead of at 5 o'clock,
as formerly. This is done to relieve
the railway postal clerks on the Monday
morning mail trains by dividing the
mail matter somewhat. As is well
known 'Sunday is a great day for letter
writing, and the amount of mail matter
accumulating for the first trains Monday
has got to be so enormous in quantity
that the postal clerks are not able to
handle it. By making this change it is
hoped to relieve them somewhat. 01
course Uncle Sam is so poverty stricken
that he cannot hire any more clerks to
help do the work.

PERSONALS.

Dr. Ida C. Woolsey, Homeop. '93, is
now practicing at Xenia, Ohio.

Miss Potts, of Jackson, is the guest
of Miss Richards, of E. Huron st.

Karl E. Harriman is spending a few
days with friends in Battle Creek.

John Reynolds, of Howell, is looking
after his Ann Arbor property to-day.

Dr. J. N. Martin is sufficiently ill to
be confined to his home on N. State st.

Miss Mable Quick leaves to-day for
Manistique, to remain during the holi-
days.

Miss Bertha Kirchhofer, of Manches-
ter, visited Ann Arbor friends during
the week.

Mrs. J. J. Galligar, of Omaha, Neb.,
is visiting her daughter Mrs. Chas. F,
Staebler.

Mr. Will Abbey and sister ,of Iowa,
are visiting Misses Mattie and Edith
Huddy.

Mrs. Wm. Noble has gone to Kalama-
zoo to remain during the holiday sea-
son.

Miss Flora Bournes, of Hudson, is the
guest for a time of Miss Dunster, on S.
Division st.

Chas. MiDnis, formerly of this city,
has been appointed watchman at the
Capitol, Lansing.

Evart H. Scott and brother Ranney
C. Scott, returned from Boston, New
York, etc., Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip H. Quick, of S.
12th st., leave for Branch Co. to-day for
a couple of weeks.

Mrs. Martin Chute, of Chicago, is
the guest o! Mrs. N. J . Kyer, on
N. Maim st.

Miss Carrie Owens left to-day for her
home in Brooklyn, N. Y., in company
with Mrs. Morris.

Miss Minnie Waltz, of Cincinnati,
is the guest of Muss Olive Lulck, of
E. Liberty st.

Mrs. W. S. Perry returned from Bay
City to-day, acconpained by Mrs. Ernest
Perry and that grandson.

Jlixss Myrtle Claar, of Berrien
Springs, is the guest of Miss Rich-
ards of E. Huron st.

Dr. W. H. Dorrance leaves to-day
t o spend Cristmas "with, his wife a-nd
daughter who are in Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Addie Minkley entertained a few
of her friends Friday evening at her
home 61 Broadway, Northside.

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Breakey have
gone to Lawrence, Kansas, to visit their
daughter. Mrg. Douglas Adams.

Prof. J. H. Lee and wife of Mt.
Clemens are visiting their parents Mr
and Mrs. Giles B. Lee, of N. State st.

Mrs. Emma Rozelle, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. AVheeler,
has returned to Indianapolis.'

J. H. Van Tassel, general secretary of
the Epworth League, has gone to Caro
to spend a part of his vacation.

George Hayler, of VanWert, Ohio,
spends Christmas day with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Hayler, on S. Ingalls st.

Mrs. Ernest Perry nee Harwood, of
Bay City, is visiting with her first born
child at Prof. Perry's on E. Washington
st.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dorrance, Jr.,
leave to-day to spend the holiday vaca-
tion with Mrs. D's parents in Jackson
Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph "A. Dibble, of
Detroit st., leave to-day for Salem to
spend a couple of weeks with friends
there.

Mrs. Frank Miller, who has been visit-
ing Mrs. Cole, of Packard st., left Satur-
day for Pittsburg, Pa., where she will
remain for a time.

Mrs. Victoria A. Morris, accompanied
>y her son Roger and daughter Ethel,
eft Thursday for New York, to remain
a couple of weeks.

N. H. Pierce, Jr., and wife, have re-
turned from Lansing, and are now dom-
ciled at the old Pierce homestead, Pont-
ac street, Northside.

Mrs. Mitchell, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mrs. J .O . St.Clair. on
Volland street, returns home to-day, to
;he upper peninsula.

I[<m. Alpbeus Felch, daughter Mrs.
!ole, and grand daughter Lilian Cole

will spend Christinas with Judge Grant
and family at Lansing.

R. S. Greenwood and family are en-
joying a visit from Mr. Greenwood's
brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 11. \V.
Greenwood, of Hamilton, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Clarkson and
family left Saturday lor Watkin's Station
near Manchester, to visit Mrs. C's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Watkius, dur-
ing Christmas.

Miss Florence A. Sterrett and Lena
A. Michael, proprietors of the Utopia
millinery parlors, have gone to Kalama-
zoo and Niles respectively, for a few
days vacation.

Hiss Stollsteimer, entertained a
number oJ her friends last evening-, at
•the res4dein.ee of her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Stollsteimer, oin S.' 7th,
st. The young- people present re-
port an elegant time.

Nelson Cameron, t he Detroit Even-
ing News correspondent, who was
injured a t the gym., a couple • of
weeks ago- by the bursting of a blood
vessel near the right knee, is getting
about once more.

Miss Anna Purdy is at Port Huron for
a couple of weeks.

Dr. E. Brooks went to Flushing yester-
day for the holidays.

Miss Susie Whedon is home from Mt.
Clemens for vacation.

Miss Winifred Parsons spends the
holidays with Dowagiac relatives.

Miss Anna Robinson has gone to
Cleveland for the holiday season.

F. H. Clement goes to Lansing to
visit friends over Christmas.

Miss Alice Snear has gone to Stryker,
Ohio, to spend her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Taber returned
yesterday to remain during the winter.

Mrs. J . H. Drake has gone to her old
home in Battle Creek to spend several
days,

"Will Stark has returned to Ann Arbor
from Clinton, where he has been seve-
ral months.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holzheimer will
spend the holidays with Mr. H's parents
in Saginaw.

Miss Mary Pollock goes to Dowagiac,
Mich. Saturday to spend Christmas
with relatives.

Miss Cora Beckwith, of E. Huron st.,
went to Clinton to visit relatives and
friends Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Goodspeed ate
their Christmas turkey (with friends in
Clarkston.

Mrs. Hand, of Alma, is visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Merrithew
for the holidays.

M. M. Reed, of Ypsilanti, was in at-
tendance upon the installation services
last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Sigler, have
gone to Pinckney to remain during the
holiday vacation.

Miss Grace Stevens and mother, of
Jefferson street, have gone to Napoleon,
Ohio, for a holiday visit.

Mrs. M. Chute, who has been visiting
friends in Ann Arbor, left Saturday for
Detroit to spend Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. McClure left
this morning for Joliet, 111., to be ab-
sent during the holiday season.

Miss Hattie Benham, of East Liberty
St., has gone to Springport, Mich., to
spend the holiday vacation.

Dr. J. N. Martin is suffering from
blood poisoning and yesterday it was
feared he might lose an arm.

Miss Nora Wetmore, of Concord,
Jackson Co., is the guest of her sister
Mrs. J. W. Morton, on E. Ann st.

Miss Clara Markham and brother
Norman left Saturday to spend the holi-
day vacation with friends in Plymouth.

Prof. Russell will go to Baltimore,
Md., during the holidays to attend a
meeting of. the National Geological soci-
ety.

Supt. Stein, of the T. & A. A. & N. M.
railroad, has been called to Kendall-
ville, Ind., by the dangerous illness of
his daughter.

Miss Matilda Brown will accompany
Mrs. John R. Miner to Florida, when
she leaves therefor to remain during the
winter months.

Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Saunders, of
Grand Rapid, will arive at her father's
Moses Seabolt's Monday, for a stay of a
week or more.

Mrs. Flora Finley is in Detroit this
week. She lectures each Friday at Mrs.
Noble's traning school in Detroit the
subject being Literature for the child-
ren.

Mrs. J. R. Nelson and son Raleigh
arrived in the city Saturday for the holi-
days. Raleigh is now teaching in the
Chicago high school with excellent
success.

ON THE ROAD
to recovery, the
young woman
who is taking
Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Pre-
scription. In
maidenhood, wo-
manhood, wife-
hood and moth-
erhood the " Pre-
scription " is a
supporting tonic
and ne rv ine
that's peculiarly
adapted to her

needs, regulating,
, strengthening and cur-
ul ing the derangements

J of the sex. Why is it
so many women owe their beauty to Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription? Because
beauty of form and face radiate from the
common center—health. The best bodily
condition results from good food, fresh air
and exercise coupled with the judicious use
of the "Prescription."

If there be headache, pain in the back,
bearing-down sensations, or general de-
bility, or if there be nervous disturbance,
nervous prostration, and sleeplessness, the
"Prescription" reaches the origin of the
trouble and corrects it. It dispels aches
and pains, corrects displacements and cures
catarrhal inflammation of the lining mem-
branes, falling of the womb, ulceration, ir-
regularities and kindred maladies.

" FALLING OF WOMB."
MRS. FRANK CAM-

FIELD, oiEasl Dickin-
son, Franklin Co., N. .
}'.. writes : " I deem it j
my duty to express my
deep, heart-felt grati-
tude to you for having
been the means, under
Providence, of restor-
ing me to health, for I
have been by spells un-
able to walk . My
troubles were of the
womb — inflammatory,
and bearing-down sen-'
sations and the doctors
all said, they could not
cure me.

Twelve bottles of Dr.
Pierce's wonderful Favorite Prescription,
has cured me."

MRS. CAMFIELD.
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""FRIENDS OF THE (JOUKIER WHO HAVE BUSI-
NESS AT THE PKOBATE COITKT, WILL PLEASE
REQUEST JUDGE BABBITT TO SEND THEIR PRINT-
ING TO THIS OFFICE

WANT COLUMN.

FORSALE.—Jersey Bull. First prize, Mich-
igan State Fair. Address J. F. Avery, Sa-

line.

Short advertisements not to exceed three
lines, or Lost or Found Houses for Sale or
Rent, Wants, etc., inserted one week in daily
or three weeks in weekly edition for 2 5 cents.
-Situations wanted, free.

FOR SALE—Two Farms. Mrs. North's farm
near county farm and Bullock-Everett

farm in Salem town. Andrew E. Gibson, 30
Maynard street. Ann Arbor. 6in

FOR SALE—Farms in the townships of Su-
perior, Northfleld, Dexter and Sharon.

Will sell at low prices and on easy tei-ms of
payment. For particulars, enquire of H. M.
Woods, No. 88 S. Maiu street, Ann Arbor.

Baking*
Powder

Msototdy
Pure

A Cream of Tartar Baking Powder. Highest
of all in leaving strength.—Latest U.S. Govern-
ment Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall st. N, Y.

LOCAL.
The butternut is oval.

And when I see it fall.
It seems the little brother

Of the bis foot-ball.

There ils a new eon at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. AdolpJi Schmidt, on
Beakes st. He came there this a. m.

The next lecture of the Inland League
course will be given by Frederick C.
Lee, on the evening of Jan. 7. His
•subject will be, "The Lady or the
Tiger."

It is stated as an "honest fact"
that one of the prominent city of-
ficials is .so poorly paid that he had
to stay in bed all day yesterday, to
have the holes in hie pants mended.

Rev. C. A. Young writes us that Pro-
fessor Willett will remain in charge of
the Biblical instruction, given under
the auspices of the Bible Chairs, the
remainder of this year, and will of-
fer some excellent courses in Bible
study after the Holidays. Prof. Ooler
will probably offer courses in Compar-
ative Religion or the Philosophy of
Religion.

H. G. Bennett writes from Pasadena,
California: ''Although so far away and
settled in a neto and growing state and
city we cannot forget our old home mid
•dear friends in Ann Arbor. Your paper
is always welcome as it brings to us
many items of interest in local and
University affairs."

T. C. Wilson, proprietor of the barber
shop at the corner of State street and
North University avenue, is fitting up a
very neat shop in the store on State
street just vacated by AVilsey. He is
fitting it up with brand new furniture.
Mr. Wilsey has moved his stock of
musical goods to his residence.

Some of the thrifty housewives of
the city who- are food of flowers, suc-
ceed am securing new tmlbs and plants
through the exchange of some of the
Floral imagazines. One lady in the
city im instance, who has an abun-
dance of gladiola bulbs has exchanged
some o.f them with a lady in Indiana,
for cannas, lillies, etc,, which she de-
sired ito obtain, and with, others for
other bulbs. In this way she suc-
ceeds in obtaining many new flowers
at >a small expense. Only the post-
age.

Last night some thieves broke into
the chicken coop of Robert Speechley,
who Ji'vies on Geddes ave., and cut
the heads off of over twenty-five
fowls. 'The heads were left in the
coop, while the bodies were found
piledaip wider a tree beside the road.
t l is supposed that the thieves be-
came Beared by the approach of some
one and fled leaving their booty. Mr.
Speechley was fortuniate in recover-
ing the bodies of Iiis birds, but at
the same .time he would like to plump
the bodies of those who cut off their
beads,. lull of bird shot or rock salt,
or something that would be a lasting
souvenir o[ i lie occasion.

Henry Downs, who works in the
Courier bindery, came so near climb-
inn" the golden stairs by falling down
the elevator r>liaft, the other day,
that the very tips of the hairs on his
head tingle yet. He had placed the
elevator in position and went to get
a Back of paper shavimgs to carry be-
low. While he was absent some one
took the elevator away, and when he
came back carrying the sack in front
ol him he did not notice the elevator
was gone, and stepped off. In an
instant "the situation flashed over his
mind, and quicker than electricity
anoves he dropped the sack and sprang
for the other side of the elevator,
where by good fortume he caught up-
on the door with his hands and pull-
ed himself up. It was a miraculous
escape from instant death, and Hen-
ry caai't think about it yet, without
cold shivers chasing up and down his
anatomy. He will probably be a
trifle moire cautious in the future.

James K. Applebee will return here
next year, and will give the Roman
plays of Shakespeare, Oliver Cromwell,
and our own John Brown.

The mail carriers will not get their
back pay until Congress makes an ap-
propriation with which to pay them.
Congress should hurry up and make it
for the boys want the money.

"Dodger" Keegan and "Brisky"
Burns returned from Grand Rapids last
week where they were taken a few
days ago on a charge of burglary, the
prosuection failing to make any case
against them on the examination.

Frank Minnis, leader of Minnis'
Society orchestra, has written a pretty
two step, which he calls "Zeta Rho"
in honor of that society of the high
school. It won much applause at the
recent party of the society, when it was
played for the first time.

Arbor Hive of Lady Maccabees will
hold their last meeting in 1894, and
their first meeting in 1895, on Thursday
instead of Tuesday evenings. The reas-
on for the change comes from the fact
of Christmas and New Years falling on
Tuesday evenings.

Yesterday a young lady rode her
bicycle the entire length of the side-
walk on the east side of N. Fourth ave.,
from E. Huron st. to E. Ann St., and
there was not an officer in the city
courageous enough to invite the young
lady up before a justice to explain why
she so contemptuously disobeyed the
law.

Mrs. Eva Bohnet, wife of George All-
mendinger, died last Thursday, at their
home on W. Fourth avenue, after an ill-
ness of five weeks, of typhoid fever.
She leaves a husband and three chil-
dren. The time for the funeral services
has not been fully decided upon, on ac-
count of the attendance of relatives liv-
ing at a distance.

A beautiful rainbow spanned the
northwestern heavens Friday morning at
a little after 7 o'clock . It was so bril-
liant in places that its reflection made
another rainbow with colors easily dis-
tinguishable. The old nautical saying
is: "Rainbow in the morning, sailors
take warning." But then we are not on
the sea. Nevertheless it rained within
ten minutes after the bow appeared.

Toby, the elephant of the Mystic
Shriners, makes his annual rounds
among the poor of Detroit, giving to
worthy families—those of Masons first
always—a basket filled with the sub-
stantiate and delicacies of the season.
He will set out on this journey again
next Tuesday. Many Ann Arbor gen-
tlemen are interested in Toby and his
generosity.

The announcement is made of the
marriage, on Thursday evening, Dec.
27, of Chas. L. Mix, M. D., of Chicago,
and Miss. Jeannette Caldwell, at the
bride's home on Wiilard street. The
couple will lie at home after Feb. 4, at
990 Warren avenue, Chicago. Miss
Caldwell graduated from the literary
department ot the University last year,
and has many friends in University and
society circles.

The folks up at Alma are wonderfully
rejoiced over the decision of the T., A.
A. & N. M. R. R. to change its route and
run through Alma to Ithaca, leaving St.
Louis out in the cold, thus shortening its
line, and doing away with some steep
grades and sharp curves. This will be-
come one of the best roads in the coun-
try if it is only allowed to stay in Re-
ceiver Burt's hands long enough, lie
is putting all of the income into the road,
and making it better whereever better-
ment is possible.

The following item from the Kalama-
zoo Daily News will be of interest to the
many Ann Arbor friends of Dr. Haskell:
"Rev. Dr. Samuel Haskell left yester-
day afternoon for Battle Creek where
he will remain in the sanitarium for
some time in the hope of bettering his
health, which has been in a poor state
for some time past. His many friends
here and throughout the state will unite
in wishing him speedy and permanent
restoration."

On the south bound train of the T.,& A.
A. R. R. yesterday, quite an event occur-
red at Howell. The sheriff of that county
entered the train at that station looking
for a man who had been looting resi-
dences and holding people up in that
section, and for whom a reward had
been offered. At Howell Junction a
man bearing the desired description got
on the train and the officer went back
and demanded his surrender, at the
same time holding an ugly looking re-
volver in the fellow's face. He threw
up his hands and surrendered. A sack
that he carried contained a lot of stolen
property, among which was a fine seal-
skin sacque, worth at least $50.i. Other
property was also recovered of consid-
erable value. The sheriff got off with
his man at the first station and returned
with him to Howell.

The decision in the case of Hutchin-
son vs. the City of Ypsilanti, which
went up from this circuit, lias been
affirmed by the Supreme court. This
was a case wherein Mary Hutchinson
sued the city of Ypsilanti to recover
damages for an injury received by rea-
son of being tipped out of a cutter,
which ran into a frozen bank
of snow piled up in a gutter. She
thought the city negligent in allowing
the snow to be heaped up where it was,
and that the city ought to pay for the
injury received. At the trial of the
case in this circuit Judge Kinne took
the case from the jury and directed a
verdict for the city. The supreme
court takes the same view, and there
will be no damages to pay this time.

The stockholders of the First National
Bank will elect directors on Tuesday,
Jan. 8th.

No more school this year. It will be
next year, don'tcherknow, when school
commences again.

There is some kicking among street
car patrons about having to pay 10
cents, or two fares, for a trip around on
the loop line.

Pittsfield's town treasurer will be at
the county treasurer's office on the last
two Saturdays in December, to receive
taxes.

James E. Duffy is said to be making
an excellent reputation for himself in
the practice of his profession, the law,
at Bay City.

The freshman lits have chosen the
following class yell:

Way up! Way up! Up to date!
Michigan! Michigan! Ninety-eight!

The K. O. T. M.'s nominated officers
last evening, and five candidates were
presented for commander, so that at the
election next week Friday, there will
be a lively time and a full attendance.

A letter from the Pope has been re-
ceived by Bishop Curtis, of Delaware,
forbidding all members of that church
to unite with the Knights of Pythias,
Odd Fellows, and Sons of Temperance.
They gain nothing by this, but lose lots
of fun.

AVe are told that "a trolley car now
runs through the streets of Jerusalem !
Je-rusalem ! But that isn't so far ahead
of this Athens! For three trolley cars
run through, the streets of this western
educational emporium of the great,
glorious and galloping west.

Mr. Suekey has written home that he
has raised sufficient money to payoff all
his indebtedness here, and will return
at once and proceed to relieve the
anxiety of his bondsmen. This is a glor-
ious bit of news if true, and we cer-
tainly hope there is no mistake about it.

Representative Gorman has secured
the reappointment of Dr. John B.
Haynes, of Dundee, as a member of the
board of pension examiners for Monroe
county. Jimmie is neither dead nor
sleeping, yet this is the first sound
heard from him since Barkworth sank
in the sea of political oblivion.

In the case of Mary Gerraghty against
George Bell, a replevin suit that oc-
cupied the attention of the court yester-
day, President Angell was on the jury.
The case was given to the jury at about
ten o'clock last night, and after a half
hour deliberation the said jury returned
a verdict of .$20 for the defendant. Pres-
ident Angell was foreman of the jury.

The teachers in the sewing school, are
to give a dinner to the children Satur-
day, Dec. 29. Friends wishing to con-
tribute provisions are requested to send
them to the COURIER building, where
we have our dinner by tvsxlve o'clock.
Remember the date, Saturday Dec. 29.
If friends prefer to give money, please
8end it to M. S. Brown, No. 17 Church
St.

The jury in the case of Geo. W. Sack-
ett vs. Alexander Dancer, the Dexter
seduction case, that went out at 2 p. m.,
yesterday afternoon, held out until 9
o'clock this morning, when they
brought in a verdict of no cause of ac-
tion. In the case of Catherine Hum-
mell vs. George Guenther, for indecent
assault, the jury returned a like ver-
dict of no cause. The case of Mary E.
Geraghty vs. Geo. Bell, replevin, is now
on trial.

The following bit of information about
one of the most popular apples that is
produced, is from the Northville News:
"The original snow apple tree, now 70
years old, is a production of Oakland
county. It still bears fruit. The tree
was planted by Opollis Dewey, on his
farm between Birmingham and Pontiac,
and the experiment of grafting brought
forth a new apple, which for lack of any
other name, was styled the 'snow apple.'
It is a hardy and delicious fruit."

One of our subscribers asks the ques-
tion : "Why is that when wheat and
flour are so cheap that the bakers main-
tain the price of bread at the old-time
rates?" The Courier will not attempt
to answer this question, but refers it to
the bakers. We notice, however, that
in many places the price of bread has
been reduced from 5 cents a loaf to
three loaves for 10 cents. That makes
even change, you see, and doesn't re-
quire the presence of a lot of pennies to
make change with.

There will be a good time Christmas
eve. at the.I. M. K. church on 4th ave.,
Monday, Deo. 24. A grand Christmas
Eve concert will be giveu by the chil-
dren under the direction of Miss Carrie
Freeman and Mrs. S. Cocks. A good
time may be expected. A Christmas
dinner also will be given Christmas day,
commencing at 12 m. sharp and contin-
uing until S p. m., at which time the
Christmas tree will be on exhibition.
All are invited to come and enjoy Christ-
mas.

Through the efforts of Senator Patton,
the old battle flags of the 17th, 19th and
20th regiments of Michigan infantry
will be returned to the survivors of those
regiments, to be kept by them as long
as they exist. Senator Patton found
these flags in the top story of the Army
and Navy building. As the 20th Michi-
gan was in great part a Washtenaw
regiment, the old boys in blue here will
rejoice with exceeding great joy over
this bit of news. There is an indescrib-
able something about these old colors
that makes the heart throb faster, and
the eyes moisten as they are gazed
upon.

liHBISTMIS PRESENTS!
HANDSOME AND USEFUL.

Not an article in the store without positive value to
receiver.

FINE FURNISHING GOODS make handsome presents. Mufflers,
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Jewelry, Collars and Guffs, Smoking Jack-
ets, and Plush Gaps.

Extra Fine Clothing for Men's, Boy's and Children's

SUITS AND OVERCOATS
in all the leading styles and fabrics. Any of the above men-

tioned articles will be acceptible to a friend

Noble's Star CTothinS House
Heman M. Woods, of this city, was

re-elected auditor of the Chelsea Sav-
ings bank, at the recent annual meeting.

The Episcopal mission at Geddes held
a Christmas tree Friday evening. There
was a big crowd out, and lots of pleas-
ure.

The legal sized apple barrel for Mich-
igan holds 2% bushels of apples, fruits,
potatoes or roots. Other states have
other sizes.

John Andres has bought the property
on the North side formerly owned by
Henry Waldron, consisting of twenty
acres.

The next number in the Unity Club
course will be given on Monday even-
ing, Jan. 21, when Eev. Reed Stuart, of
Detroit, will deliver a lecture.

The Courier and Journal are on sale
at the postoffice cigar stand. This is
for the benefit of any who may desire to
secure a copy of these papers.

Mrs. Maria Godfrey fell in stepping
out of doors Saturday, breaking her leg.
As she is a lady between 80 and 90
years old this is a serious accident.

W. K. Boyden, of Delhi mills, is the
new president of the Sharthoru Cattle
Breeder's Association for this state.
Among the prominent men at the meet-
ing were Win. Ball, of Hamburg, and A.
A. Wood, of Lodi.

The weekly COURIER is gaining sub-
scribers at a rapid rate, daily. Its pop-
ular price of 50 cents for one year is tell-
ing. Now is a wonderfiillv good time to
subscribe,and have the paper commence
with the new year.

State st. from Washington to Wil-
liams, is well nigh impassable now on
account of the digging of the sewer
which has to be dug so deep at this point
that, the dirt thrown up occupies the
lion's share of the thoroughfare.

If the division headquarters of the
T. & A. A, road is moved from Owosso
to Durand on -Feb. 1st, as is at present
contemplated, it will be a fine boom for
that thriving little village, and will add
fully 500 people to its inhabitants. But
what will Owosso say about it?

On Thursday afternoon the county
house missionary workers of St. An-
drew's (Episcopal) church, will hold
their annual Christmas tree and services
at the county house. It is the custom
of these generous people to see that each
and every inmate of that institution is
remembered in some way.

• Mrs/Jennie Decker.

"How WelMfou Look"
Friends Surprised at the
Wonderful Improvement.

"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
" Dear Sirs: — I take pleasure in writing ths

good I have received from taking Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. Every spring and summer for six years
or more, my health has been so poor from heart
trouble and general debility that at times lltfe
was a burden. I would become so

Emaciated and Weak and Pale
that my friends thought I would not live long.
I could do scarcely any work at all and had to
lie down every few minutes. I began getting
worse in January, losing my flesh and feeling so
tired. I thought I would try Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and X am happy to say I am in better health

Hood'ss?>Cures
than I have been for a number of years. My
friends remark to me: ' Why how well you look.'
I tell them It is Hood's Sarsaparilla that has
done the work. I would have all suffering hu-
manity give this medicine a trial and be con-
vinced. This statement is True to the l e t -
ter." MKS. JENNIE DECREE, Watseka, I1L

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

1861. 1894.

\

ON WEDNESDAY DEC. 12
We will make our usual EXHIBIT of

MoHday Goods.
As to prices, none are higher and many are lower than last season. We

have many novelties and will be able to make a display of stock
equal to any ever made in Central Michigan.

From Dec. 12 to 25 we will sell CANDIES and NUTS

at the following prices:

Assorted Stick and Good Mixed Candy at 7c per Ib.
Fine Mixed Candy at 8c per Ib.
Cream Mixed Candy at 10c per Ib.
Good Chocolate Candy at He per Ib.
Best Chocolate Candy at 18c per Ib.
Mixed Nuts at 10c per Ib.

We invite inspection of our Stock

DEAN & COMPANY
44 S, Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A Special Sale of all Ladies'

Shoes and Slippers in our

Store this week till Saturday

night Dee. 15, 1894.

Jacobs & Allmand
Washington Blk., Washington St.

COR. MAIN AND HURON STREETS.

SURPLUS,$150,000
This Bank is under State control, has ample capital and a large guar-

antee fund, is conservatively managed and does a general banking and
sxchange business.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw four per cen
interest, which is paid semi-annually.

Safety Deposit Vaults of the Best Modern Construc-
tion.—Boxes to rent at from #3.00 to $10.00 per year.

Christian Mack,
William Deubel,

DIRECTORS.
W. D. Harriman,
W. B. Smith,

Leonhard Gruner.

OFFICERS.

Daniel Hiscock
David Rinsey.

Christian Mack, President.
W. D. Harriman, Vice-President. Chas. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

M. J. Fritz, Assistant-Cashier



[From the Hard Times.]

ANN ARBOR AS IT IS.

Why it is the Best City in the World
in Which to Live.

3Y JUNIUS E. BEAL.
Probahly some sage lias said that a

man owes it to himself, to His family,
and to the God who made him, to live
so as to develop his faculties in all direc-
tions,—not abnormally in one direction,
but all around. The man who starts
out for wealth alone goes into a lonely
little logging camp; a dark, damp mine;
the nerve and brain-destroying stock
exchange ; or, on the dreary, wind-swept
prairie—an exile to another Siberia. He
almost ceases to live socially, intellect-
ually, morally. What matters it if in
old age he dies a millionaire? He suc-
ceeded, but so did the child in graaping
the bright lire which burned it. He
burned out his life for a narrow, irra-
tional one-sided purpose; in other
words, by succeeding he failed.

On the other hand, take Ihe one who
starts out for intellectuality alone. He
buries himself in his library, to study,
to speculate, and to dream. He wins
a professorship or fame, by lectui
printed books, yet knows nothing of
business, of politics, of current events.
He dies a philosopher, but as one-aided
as the millionaire, possibly on a little
higher plane, still a failure. The one
laughs at, and in his heart despises the
other. Perhaps the world needs both.
80 does it need donkeys.

What is the ideal mode of life? Is
it not to be strong and healthy physical-
ly and mentally; to lie able to grapple
with groat problems, not alone of
finance, but of political economy and
social ethics; to be a critic on art, music,
literature; to have proper ideas of civil
government, of religious belief, of chiv-
alrous conduct, and all uprightness?

These things go without saying, for
they will be generally accepted, even by
those who do not trouble themselves
to follow after them. Then the prob-
lem confronts us as to how best to at-
tain the ideal. First, we must admit
that our environment shapes us more
than we think. Its limitations press us
on every side, although we do not re-
alize it. This being so, the paramount
question is where shall we place our-
selves to obtain the greatest opportu-
nities with the fewest hindrances.

There are three kinds of places to
which wo may go: 1st, the forest, the
prairie, the sea, or the small village.
These are where we meet but few peo-
ple, and continually the same ones. 2d,
the large city, where many jostle, and
ever new ones. 3d, the smaller city,
with pure air, an intellectual atmos-
phere and healthy modes of life.

In the first of these we are thrown up-
on our own resources for amusement,
mental culture and advancement. For
most people that is not enough, as some
thing outside is needed. It takes aggre-
gations of folk to get the best in these
competitive times. The advantage of
this semi-solitude is its favoring reflec-
tion and deep thought, free from the dis-
tractions of the multitude. The disad-
vantage is the lack of the spur of compe-
tition, connected with which idea is the
one that we learn more from those in ad-
vance of us than from our equals. The
men abler than we are in various lines
shape us more than the inferior. They
keep us out of the rut, the danger of
which is the insurmountable objection to
life with, few associates, in small places.

Take the large city as a place in which
to live or transact business. There is
plenty of competition, but too much for
healthy progress. One has to shoot up
tall to get above the smothering herd.
In doing so it is like the hothouse plant
grown in rich earth, tall but of little
strength and shallow root. It will not
stand wind and storm. Strive as we
may there is always another ahead.
Living is more expensive, and it costs
too much to keep up such senseless
struggles; hence, money and its getting
assumes too much importance, taking
too much" of time and effort, therefore
robbing of opportunity for intellects 1
and sesthetical development.

Where then ought a man to live who
sincerely wishes to do the best for him-
self and family? Manifestly in a place
between the extremes where may be ob-
tained the advantages of both, without
the disadvantages. Even then he should
not select a small city that may be given
up solely to mercantile or fashionable
life—the spirit of the one being as harm-
ful as that of the other. Many a town
with a big factory, centers around that,
which holds back .the advancement of
the citizens. Just so is many a town
drawn into a foolish, fashionable flip-
pancy by a smart coterie of vain w< MI.

The conclusion, then, is to select a
city with some high standard — some
elevating impulse, some centre of knowl-
edge, which, while it does not dominate
too much, still is a helpful factor, bal-
anced by the broadening influence of
cosmopolitan life. Of such places in all
the land, after having traveled in forty
states of the union, I can most positive-
ly say, that none seem so completely
balanced as Ann Arbor. The Univer-
sity, as large as it is, does not over-
shadow the town as at Oberlin, Dela-
ware, Palo Alto and Williamston, Mass.
Neither does the town overwhelm the
University, destroying college esprit as
in New York and Chicago, which is
found to be very distracting to good
literary work, especially on the part of
the students.

Ann Arbor is large enough to give its
citizens all the accommodations of a
city—such as electric lights, electric car
lines, water, gas, sewers, splendid
schools, taxes far below the average,
beautiful scenery, fine carriage drives,
pleasant homes, good moral atmosphere,
a class of solid residents unspoiled by
rush' for wealth, fashion or political am-
bition for power and patronage. The
University is large enough to command
the greatest minds and ability of able
professors to draw the best students;
to secure the highest proficiency on the
lecture platform, or the most skilled
musicians facing the baton of the maes-
tro, or accompanying the finest organ
on the continent; to gather together
great collections illustrating art, science
and literature; to afford to student, cit-
izen or visitor benefits of museums, li-
braries, laboratories and hospitals. All
these advantages make for amusement,
instruction, elevation, broadening, and
altogether for right-living. Fortunate
indeed is the resident of Michigan's
Athens, Ann Arbor.

Toveis Slill.
Hi< hair as wintry snow is white;

Her tremblin? step} are slow
His eyes have lost their merry light:

Her cheeks, their rosy glow.
Her hair has not its tints of gold,

His voice, no joyous thrill:
And yet. though feeble, gray and old,

They're faithful lovers stilL

Since they were wed, on lawn and lea,
Oft did the daisies blow,

And oft across the trackless sea
Did swallows coaie and go;

Oft were the fore-it branches bare,
And oft, in u'old arr.vyel

Oft did the lilies scent the air,
The rose} bloom and fade.

They've had their share of hopes and fears'
Their share of bliss and bale:

Since first he whispered in her ear*
A lover's tender tale-

Full many a thorn amid the flowers
Has liin upon their way

They've had their dull November hours,
As well as days of May.

But firm and true, through weal and woe,
Through change of time and scene,

Throu.'h winter's gloom, throujh summer'i
glow,

Their faith and love have boen;
Together hand in h^nd they pass,

Serenely down life's hill.
In hopes one grave in churchyard grass

May hold them lovers still
—Chambers' Journal.

N O T A B L E P E R S O N A G E S .

Forty thousand copies of "Ben Hur"
have been sold in Germany.

A memorial is to be prepared to
that charming' actress, Eosina Vokes,
in the form of a volume of reminis-
cences by her husband, Cecil Clay.

John Bartlett, famous as the com-
piler of "Familiar Quotations," is a res-
ident of Cambridge, and is 74 years of
age. His business is that of a pub-
lisher.

Eev. R. A. Thompson, a Scotchman
of New Britain, Conn., who has been
in Japan eleven years, has given
815,000 for a mission steamer to be
used in that country.

The late Mr. Teall, who spent the
later years of his life as one of the
editors of the "Century Dictionary,"
was the printer who set up the origi-
nal copy of Poe's "Raven.''

The composer of the air of "Annie
Laurie" and of the words as now sung"
is still alive. She is Lady John Scott.
The original song was in praise of a
daughter of the first baronet of Max-
wellton.

During his life, Henry D. Thoreau
was able to publish only two volumes
of his works, but since his death ten
volumes have already found pub-
lishers, to say nothing about his
biographies.

William Cullen Bryant began to
write verses when he was 10 years
old. At that tender age he received
a nine penny coin from his grand-
father for a rhymed version of the
first chapter of the book of Job.

To Dr. Roux has been awarded the
prize of 12,000 francs by the French
academy of moral and political sci-
ences for his discovery of a remedy for
diphtheria. Dr. Roux has been the
assistant of 1 teur for fifteen years.

Caroline I lps Stokes of New
York has clos L the library that she
built in memory of Anson G. Phelps
in Ansonia, Conn., because the local
authorities have made no arrang-e-
ments to accept the gift. She has
supported the library for two years.

General Booth, asked by a news-
paper interviewer, "Do you think the
millennium will come if the whole
world is converted to the Salvation
army?" replied: "It would be very
near at hand. If the newspaper men
were converted it would be a very
long step in that direction."

ACROSS THEC OCEAN.

The first shipment of iron ore from
the United States to Europe was
made in 1608.

In Peru the cotton plant grows to
be a tree, and is in bearing from
twenty-five to fifty years.

Ambergris, very valuable for mak-
ing perfumery, is taken from diseased
sperm whales.and sometimes sells for
810 an ounce.

Cast-iron blocks are being tried in
some of the most frequented streets
of Paris, instead of the granite blocks
usually placed alongside tramway
rails.

The Prussian government expends
over §50,000 a.year iD support of the
laboratories connected with the med-
ical department of the university of
Berlin. This is exclusive of the sala-
ries paid to professors.

Amateur photography is pursued
under difficulties in Russia. One has
to have a license, and even then if he
is so careless as to take a view near a
fortress he stands a good chance of
taking a trip to Siberia.

The unrolling of an Egyptian mum-
my, supposed to be that of a princess,
disclosed a curious cheat. The priests
who did the embalming probably
spoiled or mislaid the body entrusted
to them and for it substituted that of
an ordinary ne«ro man.

LOVE AND HItfIT LIFE.

THEY DO NOT ALWAYS MIX
VERY WELL.

THE ADDICKS CASE A TROMINENT
EXAMPLE.

How the Kneiules of Mr. Addicks l'ro-
poge to Defeat Ills Political Aspira-
tions in Delaware—His Wife Wants a
Divorce.

EDWARD AD-
dicks, who has re-
cently attracted at-
tention all over the
country by his at-
tempt to capture
the United States
senatorship irom
Delaware, is before
the public in an en-
tirely new role,
that of respondent

in a suit for divorce, the libel being
filed by his wife, Mrs. Rosalie Addicks,
in the courts at Wilmington. This
move was not unexpected by Mr. Ad-
dicks, as it was threatened last June,
but was postponed for some reason or
other.

Mr. Addicks is many times a mil-
lionaire. He is engaged in the gas
business, and has made fortunes out of
buying controlling interests in the es-
tablished gas plants in Chicago,

A RAM KILLS A WOMAN.
Awful Death of ftlrs. Thomas Harris of

Clifford, Fa.
Clifford, a small town in Luzerne

count}', Pennsylvania, is excited, sor-
row stricken and horrified. Thomas
Harris, a farmer, lives just outside the
town, and his family has suffered the
loss of its maternal head under the
saddest circumstances. A week ago
Mr. Harris went to Carbondale, where
he spent the day, returning home
about supper time. Upon reaching the
house Mr. Harris observed that his
wife was nowhere to be seen. He pro-
ceeded with his evening chores, but
her long absence alarmed him, and a
search of the premises and its environs
was inaugurated. It ended with the
finding of her dead body in a field just
back of the house. Her body was
still warm, the skull fractured and
many bones broken. Horrified and
dismayed by what every indication
seemed to show to be an atrocious
murder, Mr. Harris began an in-
vestigation of his wife's death. Neigh-
bors were summoned and many
theories were advanced and false clues
followed. One that led directly to the
cause of death unexpectedly presented
itself. A vicious old ram suddenly tore
from behind a stone wall and played
directly for Mr. Harris. In evading
the rush he noticed blood clots on the
brute's head and horns. Mad with
rage, he rushed for it and soon had the
now thoroughly cowed and terrified
animal safeh' penned. Other evidences
of the fight now presented themselves.
That Mrs. Harris had struggled with
the brute was shown by the position
of the body and the condition of her
surroundings. The body presented a
stekening1 sight. Her clothing was in
shreds and her skull, face and other ex-
posed portions of her person were con-
tused and lacerated. She had evident-
ly been attacked from behind, receiv-
ing1 a blow in the back, which rendered
her helpless. In her weakened con-
dition she had been unable to rise be-
fore she was again attacked. Ex-
hausted and almost dead from fright
she was trampled and butted to death.
She was about 50 years old.

FURIOUS FIGHT TO DEATH.

J. EDTVAED ADDICKS.

Brooklyn, Boston and other large
cities. He reorganized each corpora-
tion in such a way that the simple
transaction brought him great riches.
He is only nominally a resident of
Delaware, having left that state some
years ago. but claiming a residence
there through a piece of property he

j recently acquired by purchase after
! disposing of his original home. Demo-
crats and a faction of republicans say
that he retains a Delaware residence
merely to be available for the senator-
ship. It is asserted that he spent near-
ly 1̂,000,000 in the late campaign in
that state, and the republicans carry-
ing the legislature, he is in position to
win the United States senatorship.

It is asserted that the suit for divorce
is brought at this time by his wife for
the purpose of revenge in the hope of

1 defeating his ambition of wearing a
j senatorial toga. Mrs. Addicks separat-
ed from her husband two years ago,
taking with her their only child, a
daughter, and has since lived abroad.

She alleges infidelity as the ground
for divorce and the co-respondent is
Mrs. Ida Carr Wilson,- a charming
widow, a decided favorite in the neigh-
borhood, notwithstanding the shadow
of suspicion that was cast over her
home after the departure of Mrs. Ad-
dicks and her daughter from the Ad-
dicks household. Mrs. Wilson resides
in the fashionable quarter of Philadel-
phia, during, the winter months,
and the, rest of the year at
Miraflores, her palatial summer
home near Wilmington, Del. The

I latter place is one of the most attract-
1 ive residences in the state and
Its floral productions are the pride of
the neighborhood. She boasts of a dis-

Queer Place for a Hride.

John Brown, a Muncie glass worker,
who has been hunting for his missing
bride for a month, found her in jail
here at Kokoino, Ind., last week.
Three weeks ago Mrs. Brown was ar-
rested for being in a house of ill re-
pute. She disclaimed knowledge of
the reputation of the house, and rather
than appeal to her husband for help
was "laying out" a $30 fine. They

j were married only six weeks ago.
j Mayor Kirkpatrick remitted the fine
and Brown and his wife returned to
Muncie together.

Murder and Suicide.
At Ridgeway, Mo., David G. Spragg,

a farmer, in a fit of insanity, the other
day murdered his wife and two chil-
dren, mortally wounded his two step-
children "with a butcher knife, and
then took his own life by shooting him-
self. Evidences of a terrible struggle
were plainly visible in the Spragg
home. The walls, books, stove and

j furniture were spattered with blood.
I According to the story of Dora Onstatt,
j a step-daughter of Spragg, he tied the
i hands of one child behind him and de-
j liberately cut his throat. Then he
hacked his wife to pieces and finally

; killed himself.

IDA CARB WILSON.

play of chrysanthemums which are
pronounced by experts to be the finest
in this country. Mrs. Wilson is the
widow of a well-known civil engineer,
who died a few years ago. He was a
great friend of Mr. Addicks, and it is
said by those who know, that the hus-
band confided his wife and two chil-
dren to the care of Addicks at his death,
tnowing that their interest would be
;arefully protected. Addicks has more
than once resented rumors affecting
the relations between himself and
Mrs. Wilson, ne declares that there is
ao foundation for them, and that they
are the result of jealousy.

The scandal in which politics is so
•strongly mixed, and in which revenge
seems to be the chief motive, has set
ihe gossips agog in all the big social
:enters, and in the political field. It
tvill remain to be seen whether the
;harges will defeat the accused hus-
band's ambition.

W H. Price, a Cleveland business
Jnan, was killed by burglars whom he
iiscovered at work in his home.

Killed the Father to Get His Girls.

In order that Joe Bean, a brutal
•legro farm hand, near Newfane, Ga.,

j might have the two attractive daugh-
j tersof A. B. Leigh, a prominent farmer,
' at his mercy, he decoyed Leigh from
home at midnight, then went for Mrs.
Leigh, who, he said was also wanted
to attend a sick farm hand. The
women, seeing that Bean had a pistol,
grew suspicious, and "Willie," Leigh's
17-year-old daughter, got her father's
g-un and frightened the fiend away.
The latter shot twice at her before his
Eight.

"Murder Will Out."
The maxim "murder will out" is dis-

proved by statistics. In the ten years
isndmg with 18SH there were 1,766
murders committed in England and
Wales, and in 1,094 of these cases no

! trace of the criminal was ever found
that ied to his apprehension.

Wants a Balm of 850,000.
Miss Victoria Stein, formerly a

Somestic in the home of Clarence H.
Sanepangle's parents at Mankato,
Mien., has sued the young man for
breach of promise for $50,000. The
3ase is being heard wv and is very
sensational.

1 Both Combatants Were Deaf Mutes—
One of Them Strangled.

What proved to be the practical
death challenge between two deaf
mutes, James Naughton and Will-
iam Brickley, at Pittsburg, was ut-
tered and accepted entirely in the sign
language Tuesday morning1. Fre-
quenters of the Tremont hotel were
taking their morning cocktail when
they observed the two speechless men
gesticulating more vigorously than
usual. Taking it for granted that
they were simply arguing some trivial
matter, no attention was paid to their
evident dispute. Each disputant was
about 25 years old, and they were
known as bosom friends. Suddenly
their gesticulating fingers became
clenched fists and in a twinkle Naugh-

| ton was on the floor, with Brickley
trampling Mm. The next moment

[ Bri^kley reached down and caught
I Naughton by the throat. Before the
I bystanders knew what was up Naugh-
ton was dead—apparently strangled to
death by his now fiendish companion.
The coroner's inquest developed that
Naughton really died of heart trouble,
due to excitement, and Brickley was
released. Had the bystanders under-
stood the sign language, Naughton's
life would have been saved.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER

BRANDS COMBINED

ASKYOURHORSESHOER
f»v>^-^"5!^ THE

ONLY
/ S H O E FOR
WINTER USE.

It ABSOLUTELY prevents slipping-,
and Insures perfect safety and comfort to
borse and driver.

Shod with the " Neverslip " your horse's
feet are always in good condition — kept so
by not having to constantly remove tlie
shoes for sharpening.

The CALKS are REMOVABLE,

Steel-Centered and SELF-SHARPENING

When worn out new Calks can be easily in-
serted without removing shoes, saving an
immense amount of time usually lost at the
blacksmith shop.

On receipt of postal will mail free our de-
scriptive circular containing prices of Calked
Shoes, ready to be nailed on, for trial, offered,
this winter at very low prices.

HEAVY n \R1)\VARK CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
UK H.EUS IN'

Blacksmiths' and Wagos Makers' Supplies.
Sold Agents for Washtenaw County.

ILEADS THE WORLI §
f^Kau'c AMERICAN §

ik*y -3 CUT GLASS. I
Highest Award World's Fair. ?>

&~iTo\ If you \vant the^

mark. $
Tor .Sale !i! Vim. Arnold's Jen plrj Store

820 PER MONTH
EN YOUR OWN LOCALITY
made easily and honorably, without capi-
tal, during your spare hours. Any man,
woman, boy, or girl can do the work hand-
ily, without experience. Talking un-
necessary. Nothing like it for money-
making ever offered before. Onr workers
always prosper. No time wasted in
learning the business. We teach you in
a night how to succeed from the first
hour- You can make a trial without ex-
pense to yourself. We start you, furnish
everything needed to carry on the busi-
ness successfully, and guarantee you
against failure if you but follow our
simple, plain instructions. Reader, if
you are In need of ready money, ann
want to know all about the best paying
business before the public, send us your
address, and we will mail you a docu-
ment giving you all the particulars.

TRUE & CO., Box 400,
Augusta, Maine.

ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and haye made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KV. NEW YORK. N.Y,

Nerve
Tonic

Blood
Builder

SOl!.
per box.
a P>r SJ.50.

Dr. WILLIAMS'
MEDICINE CO.,

Schenectadr. N.T.

WANTED
Men to work for us who desire to make
money this fall and winter during
slack times. Excellent chance. Lib-
eral pay. If you have spare time, out
of work, or looking for a paying busi-
ness write me at once.

Fred. E. Young, Nurseryman
ROCHESTER N. Y.

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies

Other Ciiemicals
are used in the
preparation of

__ . Baker & Co.'
Breakfast Cocoa,

which is absolutely pure
and soluble.

It has more than three times the strength
of Cocoa rm^ed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and 13 far more economical,
costing less than one cent a cup. It
is delicious, nourishing, and EASILT
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester. Mass.

ASTHMA?
ISCH1FTM ANN'S Asthma Cure!

IKAVE
YOU

J Never fails to give instant relief in the worsts
leases, and effects aures wk<ye others I'-iil. \

Trial Pnckag* FIJJEE of Druggists or hj "ail.
' I s DR. R. SCHIFF-UANN, St, Pan!, Minn. II Addr?-

CA1V I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
prompt enswer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN tfc CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A H a n d b o o k of In-
formation concerning P a t e n t s and how to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
snecial notice in the Scientific A m e r i c a n , and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to tUe inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation, of any scientific work in the
world. $1} A year. Specimen copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single
copies, 52 ;> cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & CO., N E W YoitK, 3 « 1 BROADWAY.

fbWL DIEFFENBACH'S
PROTAGON CAPSULES
Sure Cure for "Weak Men, as
proved by reports of leading phy-

sicians. State age in ordering.
iPrice^SS. Catalogue Free,

A safe and speedy
cure for G l e e t ,
Stricture and all

unnatural discharges. Price!RS5.

CREEK SPECIFIC^TosoaU
and Skin Diseases, SeroC

nlonx Sores andSyphiliUc Affections, with
out mercury. Price, £2. Order from

THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. _|SS.
189 Wi8oor.3in Street, HILWAUKEE, WIS.

4 At the expense of little
cy and his sparei

i time obtain a fair work-
I ing education.9 i n^ ttuuLduun.

ISTUDYATHOMEi

SU8JECTS TAUGHT.
i I AUf The School of Law prepares pupils for admission 4
i LAW t0 the bar> by a n extended, thorough course. Has f
^ _____ over i,6oi? students in every part of the country. *

I JOURNALISM 25

GREEK and UTIN-^
5 tion to the most advanced work in the classics. ^
< The abOTe schools tench by the correspond- *

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
A Pure flraoe Cream of Tartar Powder,

YOU WANT

%RELIC
Reprint Frank Leslie's Illustrated

Weekly War Illustrations 1861-65, two
vote. (olio,?16.60, payable $2.00 month-
ly. Delivered by express prepaid. Send
for illustrated circulars. Al salesmen
wanted,

STANLEY BRADLEY PUB. CO.
5 EAST 16TH ST., N.Y., U.S.A.



IN 1895.
T H E SIMPLETONS, a new novel by Thomas

Hardy, will be begun In the December num-
ber, 1S91. and continued to November, 1893.
Whoever may be one's lavorlte among Eng-
lish novelists, it will be conceded by all crit-
ics that Thomas Hardy stands foremost as a
master artist In fiction, and T H E SIMPLETONS
may be expected to arouse enthusiasm not
inferior In degree to that which hallmarked
Trilby—the most successful story of the year.
Another leading feature will be the PERSON-
AL KECOLLECTIOKK OF JOAN OF ABC, by the
Sleur Louis de Conte, |Her Page and
Secretary, under which guise the most popu-
lar of living American magazine writers will
present the story of I lie Maid 01 Urleaus. In
the January number will appear a profusely
illusirated paper on CHARLESTON AND THE
CAROLTNAS, the first of series of Southern
Papers.

Northern Africa is attracting more atten-
tion than at any oilier time since it was the
seat of empires. The next volume of HAR-
PER'S MAGAZINE will contain four illus-
trated articles on this region, and three ol
them will depic. present life there. J U L I A N
R A L P H will prepare for the magazine a ser-
ies ol eight stories, depicting typical phases
ol Chinese Life and Manners. Besides the
long stories there will begin in the January
number the first chapters of A Three-Part
Novelette, by RICHARD HARDING DAVIS—
the longest work yet attempted by this
writer. Complete short stories by popular
writers will continue to be a feature of the
magazine.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The volumes of the Magazine begin with

the Number for June and December of each
year. When no lime is mentioned, subscrip-
tions will begin with the Number current at
the lime of receipt of order. Cloth case for
binding, 50 cents each—by mail, postpaid.
Title-page and Index sent on application,

Kemfttance should be made by Post-office
Money Orderor Draft, to avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy this adrertitement

without the express order of Harper
& Brothers.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, - one year, $4 00
Harper's Weekly, - " - 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People, - " - 2 00

J'ostage Free to all subscribers in the United,
States, Canada and Mexico.

Address HARPER k BROTHERS.

P, 0, Box, 959 N. Y. City.

I N 1 8 9 5 .
Elegant and exclusive designs for Out-door

and In-door Toilettes, drawn from WORTH
models by SANDOZ and CHAPUS, are an im-
portant feature. These appear every week,
accompanied by minute descriptions and de-
tails, uur Paris Letter, by KATHARINE DE
FOREST, is a weekly Transcript of the latest
styles and caprices in the mode. Under the
head of New York Fashions, pluin directions
and full particulars are given as to shapes,
fabrics, tranmings and accessories of t;hecos-
tumes of well dressed women. Children's
Clothing receives practical attention. A fort-
nightly Pattern-sheet Supplement enables
readers to cut and make their own gowns.
The woman who takes HARPER'S BAZAR
is prepared lor every occasion in life, cere-
monious or informal, where beautiful dress
is requisite.

A N AMERICAN SERIAL, Doctor Warrick's
Daughters, by KEBECCA HARDING DAVIS, a
strong novel of American life, partly laid in
Pennsylvania and partly in ihe far South,
will occupy the last half of the year.

My Lady Nobody, an intensely exciting
novel, by MAAUTEN MAARTENS, author oi
"God's Fool," " The Greater Glory," etc., will
begin the year.

Essay and Social Chats. To this department
SPECTATOR will contribute her charming
papers on "What WeareDoing" in New York
society.

Answers to Correspondents. Questions re-
ceive the personal attention of the editor
and are answered at the earliest possible date
after their receipt.

Send for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volume or the BAZAR begin with the

first Number tor January ol each year. When
no time is mentioned, subscriptions will be
gin with tne number current at the time o
the receipt of older

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be teui hy mail, postpaid, oi
receipt of #1.00 each. Title-page and Index sent
on application.

Remittance should be made by Post-office
Money orderor Draft, io avoid chance of loss
Newspapers are not to copy tit is advertisement

without the express order of Harper
& Brother).

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year, -$4 00
Harper's Weekly, - " - 4 00
Harper Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People, " - - 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in the United
Slates, Canada, and Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
P. 0. Box 959, N, Y, City.

IN 1895.
HARPER'S WEEKLY isa pictorial history

of the times. I t presents every important
event promptly, accurrately v.nd exhaus-
tively in illustration and descriptive text of
the highest order.

The manner in which, during 1891, it has
treated the Chicago Railway Strikes and the
China-Japanese War, aud the amount of
light it was able to throw on Korea the in-
stant attention was directed to that little-
known country, are examples of its almost
boundless resources. JULIAN R A L P H , the
distinguished writer and correspondent, has
been sent to the seal of war, and therejoined
by C. D. WELDON, the well-known American
artist, and for many years resident in Japan
who has been engaged to co operate with Mr.
R A L P H In sending to HARPER'S WEEKLY
exclusive information and illustration.

During 1895 every vita! question will be
discussed with vigor and without prejudice
in the editorial columns, and also in special
articles by the highest authorities in each
department. Portraits of tiie men and
women who are making history, and power-
ful and and caustic political cartoons, will
continue lobe characteristic features. This
ISusy World, with its keen and kindly com-
jnent on the lesser doings of tiie day, will
remain a regular department.

FICTION. There will be two powerful ser-
ials, both handsomely illustrated—Tne Red
Cockade, a stirring romance of olden days
)•>' STANLEY J WEYMAN, and a novel of New
York, entitled The Son of His Father, by
URANDER MATEHEWS — several novelettes,
juid many short stories by popular writers.

semi for Illustrated Prospectus.
The Volumes of the WEEKLY begin with

the first Number for January of each year.
When no time is mentioned, subscriptions
will begin with the Number current at time
of receipt of order.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of $100 each. Title-page and Index
sent on application.

Remittances should be made by Post-office
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance oi
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement
without the express order oj HARPER & BROTH-
ERS.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Harper's Magazine, one year -E4 00
Harper's Weekly. - " - 4 00
Harper's Bazar, - " - 4 00
Harper's Young People, " - 2 00

Postage Free to all subscribers in \the United
Slates, Canada or Mexico.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS,
P. 0, Box 969 N. Y. City,

AN INCREASE OF POPULATION

Interesting Comparisons of the Native
and Foreign Born Elements.

Washington Gardner, secretary of
state, lias sent out reports of the census

f Michigan for June, 1894. Tiie report
occupies a phamphlet of thirty-seven
lages and contains many facts and com-
tarisons of an interesting nature. Mr.

Gardner introduces his report with
a few pages concerning the present total
population'as native and foreign born,
and compares this statement with the
ensus of preceding years. Seven tables

in the census show many facts concern-
ng the relations of the native and for-

eign born elements of our population.
The total population of the state is

2,241,454, an increase of 147,505, or 7.04
per cent, since June 1, 1884. This is an
increase of over one hundred thousand
over the gain of the preceding decade.
There are twenty counties in the state
with less population than in 1890, and
sixteen with less than in 1884.

There are at present seventy incorpo-
rated cities in the state, the total popu-
lation of which is 821,032, or 37 per
cent, of the total population of the state.
This is an increase of nine incorporated
cities over the census of 1890. The per-
centage of population in the cities lias
increased three per cent, since 1890 and
ten per cent, since 1884. The sixty-one
cities of 1890 show an increase of 84,801.
Since 1884 the rate of increase of popu-
lation in the forty-nine cities lias been
about four times the rate of increase in
the balance of the state.

The present number of native inhab-
itants of the state is 1,670,71)7, and of
foreign born 570,657. This shows a de-
crease in the population of the foreign
born element to the extent of one-half
of one per cent, since 1890, and of some-
thing over one percent, since 1884. This
relates of course only to the proportion
of the entire population of the state.
There has been an increase of nearly
five per cent, in the foreign born ele-
ment since 1890. In the meantime the
native population has gained about eight
per cent, over the number in 1890.

Of the total population of the cities
of the state, 67.1G per cent, are native
and 32.84 per cent, are foreign born.
This is a decrease of the foreign born
element of about two per cent, since
1890. In the meantime the native pop-
ulation has increased about one and one-
half per cent.

The population of the upper peninsula
is 207,489, 9.20 per cent, of the popula-
tion of the state. Of this number, 111,-
050 are native, and 40.48 per cent, are
foreign born.

Washtenaw county stands tenth in
number of inhabitants, having a total
population of 4:!,4'.H , a gain of l,797since
1884, and of 1,281 since 1890. The na-
tive population of the county is Mo,717
with 7,774 oi foreign birth. This is a
decrease of the foreign born element of
614 since 1884.

Ann Arbor is credited with 11,069 peo-
ple, of whom 8,640 are natives and L',421)
are foreign born. Thus the city has lost
since 1S90 nearly one per cent, of its
foreign born population, while the na-
tive population has increased nearly
one per cent.

An Experiment in Electrocution.

The Cleveland Evening Post of Dec. 8
gives an account of an interesting ex-
periment that was attended among
others by Dr. James 0. AVood, late of
this city. The paper says of it:

A scientific experiment of unusual
interest was performed yesterday after-
noon at the power house of the Cleve-
land Electrical Illuminating Co. It was
the electrocution of a dog and the par-
tial resusciation of the animal after
3,000 volts of electricity had passed
through its body.

After this had been done an attempt
wasmade to resusciate the body.

Dr. Tims slowly and carefully inflated,
the lungs by means of the bellows,
while Dr. Wood pressed the fore legs to
the chest and expelled the air after
each inflation. The mouth and nose
were held shut by Supt. Murphy upon
each inflation and opened upon every
expulsion of the air from the lungs.

The body was so hot that Dr. Wood
was forced at times to drop his hold on
the legs. When air had been forced
into the lungs by three"compressions of
the bellows a slight twitching of the
dog's lip was noticeable. It continued
after three more inflations and then
ceased entirely. A stethoscope was ap-
plied by Dr. Arbuckle and three faint,
feeble beats of the heart were detected
by the delicate instrument. They
ceased and nothing more could be de-
tected upon the application of the steth-
oscope to other parts of the body. The
artificial means of respiration were con-
tinued for eight minutes, and npon the
expiration of that time the dog's life
was pronounced beyond the reach of
human skill.

HE TOOK THE ADVICE.

And Went Away Without Procuring
a Marriage License.

Every one who knows the genial
young man who has held the office <>f
county clerk for Washtenaw county
during the past four years—and almost
everyone knows him—appreciates the
fact that he is sometimes a joker.

He perpetrated one early in his
career as clerk that made him poorer in
pocket by one silver dollar, and he has
not fully recovered from the astonish-
ment of it yet.

It happened in this way :
Some weeks after he became clerk, a

great big six-footer sauntered into his
office. He was a fine specimen of a
man physically, dressed as if he was a
woodsman, or engaged in some such
work. After he had stared around for
a short time the eagle eye of the clerk
encountered him, and he guessed in
a minute what was wanted. Then lie
concluded to have a little fun at the
strangei's expense. So he greeted him
with :

"Hello, my friend, what can I do
for you. Want a marriage license?

The fellow acknowledged that as his
mission.

"Well, I tell you, my friend, to be
lonest about it, I don't believe I would

get a license if I were you. I wouldn't
get married at all. I did that same
foolish thing myself, awhile ago, and 1
wouldn't do it over again for any
amount of money. It's a pretty big un-
dertaking for a young man, one that he
has no idea about until he gets into the
net."

In the meantime the fellow had been
listening intently to what Mr. Brown
had to say, and when he was allowed to
get a word in he ventured to remark :

"Do you think that men who get mar-
ried are most always sorry for i t?"

"Certainly," was the reply. "No
doubt about it. Why, we have appli-
cations for divorces from those who
have got sick of their bargain almost
every day. It's an awful solemn jour-
ney you are going to take, young fellow.
I'm sorry for you. But of course I'll
make out the license for you if you in-
sist upon it."

And the obliging clerk commenced
getting the necessary blanks ready.
But you can imagine the clerk's aston-
ishment when the young man said :

"Say, boss, I like your looks first
rate. I believe you are an honest man,
and I'm going to take your advice.
Good day."

And he walked out of the office with
a great deal more alacrity than he had
walked in.

It was Mr. Brown's turn to be aston-
ished now. But he thought the fellow
had done it just as a joke, and would be
back in a little while for the license.
But the hours rolled on and he did not
return. The days accumulated into
weeks and weeks into months, still he
never returned for the license, and has
not shown up to this day.

That, it is said, was the last time our
genial clerk ever attempted to talk a
man out of anything with which there
was a fee connected.

It is asserted, but how correct it may
be we will not vouch, that. Brown was
cogitating on his astonishing success in
this argument one day, when the idea
occurred to him that he would make a
good lawyer. It was a pleasant thought
to contemplate. And as to think is to
act with him, he at once entered the
University, and in due course of time be-
came a full-fledged attorney-at-law, with
a sheepskin from the U. ofM., having
his name handsomely penned thereon
in "old English" text.

So this little incident, singular though
it was, may yet be the means of making
the jolly joker, who was joked by his
own joke, yet famous at the' bar.

This is a true story'.
Some women will no doubt say that

the young man was fickle-minded, but
the truth probably is that,the argu-
ments used were so convincing he
couldn't help it.

The young lad}' in the affair, of
course, is not known, but when she
reads this article and finds out who was
to blame for the terrible disappoint-
ment that clouded her young life with
its gloom, she will probably go to the
clerk's office and have an interview
with the lawyer who was to blame for
it all. J ^ ^

G. A. R. Election.

JOB HAS A JOB.

Fred W. Job, a Former U. of M.
Boy, Given a Consular Ap-

pointment.

The Chicago Evening l'ost of hoc. 19
reaches us with an account of the ap-
pointment of Fred W. Job, of that city,
as consular agent for the Hawaiian Re-
public. That is, lie is commissioned by
that government to look after the inter-
ests of any of her people or business af-
fairs that may come under Iiis jurisdic-
tion in certain prescribed limits. The
picture that accompanies the article,
which we quote below, is something
horrible to gaze upon, and looks as
much like the Fred of University days
as Grover looks like Carlisle, for in-
stance.

Mr. Job graduated in the literary de-
partment in '85 and law in '86.

The Chicago Evening Post says of the
appointment:

Attorney Fred Job, a well-known
lawyer of this city, received a letter this
morning from the Hawaiian Republic
which notifies him of his appointment
as its consular agent in Chicago. The
jurisdiction of this office will embrace
the states of Illinois, Wisconsin, In-
diana and Michigan. The official ap-
pointment has been forwarded to the
Hawaiian legation at Washington, and
from this department it will be sent to
the secretary of state for exequatur.

The appointment bears a considerable
significance to the commercial relations
between this country and the recently
established Republic of Hawaii. The
reciprocal relations existing between
this section of the grain belt will be
considerably encouraged by the estab-
lishment of this bureau. There are no
other consular offices of the newly
founded republic as yet established in
this country, but other appointments
are anticipated in the near future. Mr.
Job was agreeably surprised when he
received the news of his appointment
this morning.

Attorney Job was born at Alton, 111.,
in 1861. He attended the public schools
of that city and later graduated from
the academic and law departments of
Ann Arbor University. He was admit-
ted to the bar at an early age, and dur-
ing his eight years' practice in this city
he has built up a remunerative client-
age. He is now a member of the well-
known law firm of MeCurdy & Job. Mr.
Job has had considerable experience
in international law, having represented
the Samoan interests in the department
of state at Washington.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOUTH
Is being furthered by the Queen & Cres-
cent Route by means of a special series
<>( .Monthly Excursions to Southern
points at One Fare for the Round Trip.
These rales are in effect ftom Cincinnati,
Ohio, and Lexington, Ky., on November
6th and December 4th, good twenty days
from date of sale for return. They are
sold on these dates to all points in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
North and South Carolina, Georgia,
Florida (except Key West,) and to New-
Orleans, and all points on our line in
Louisiana.

Stop-overs are permitted on these ex-
cursions at any point south of the Ohio
River, within the final limit of the tick-
ets. This offers an excellent opportun-
ity to those who desire to go South to
look into the present great movement of
Northern farmers to that section.

The Q. & C. has over a million acres
of farms and timber land for sale along
its line at $3.00 to $5.00 per acre, on
e«sy tsrms.

Send us your name for advertising
matter and any information you may
want as to lands and immigration to the
South,

Chas. W, Zell, D.P.A,, Cincinnati, 0.
W, W. Dunnavant, T.P.A., Cleveland, Ohio,

C, A. Baird, T.P.A,, Detroit, Mich.
W. A, Breckler, N, P, A,, 111 Adams Street,

Chicago, Illinois.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
TO RENT,

In the New Vaults of

"Body Rested, Mind at Ease."

Hill UMMrilAN WIN|!kNHIIU If UIIIL11
C a n °M<»in pleas
in land profitable
work by address-

ing the CON1REXVILLE MFCS. Co., MANVILLE,
K. I., infgrs. of Normandie Plushes. Send 12
cents for samples, particulars, and secure
agency. Mention this paper,

A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend indeed,

and mot less than one million people
have found such a friend in Dr. King's
New DiseoYery for Constipation, Colds
and Coughs. If you have never used
this great Cough Medicine, one trial
will convince you that it has wonder-
ful curative powers in all diseases of
Throat, Chest, and Lungs. Each bot-
tle is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed or money will be refunded.
Trial bottles free a t Eberbach & Son's
Drugstore, and Geo. T. Haussler, Man-
chester.

At a regular meeting of Welch Post,
G. A. R., held at their hall last even
ing, the following officers were elected
to serve the ensuing year:

Commander—II. 0. Kmpf.
Senior Vice Commander — II. I'.

Lamb.
Junior Vice Commander—M. E. Cran-

dall.
Surgeon—W. B. Smith.
Chaplain—A. F, Martin.
Quartermaster—Conrad Noll.
Officer of Day—H. A. Sweet.
Officer of the Guard—L. D. Grose.
Inside Guard—Major Soule.
Outside Guard—A. D. Markham.
Representatives to the State Encamp-

ment—F. Pistorius and Q. A. Turner.
Alternates—J. 1). Cox aud D. A. Dan-

forth.
An action was taken at this meeting

changing the date of the meetings from
the second and fourth Fridays to that
of the second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month. The installing of the
above officers will be held on the first
Tuesday in January, 1895, at which
time the installation of the officers of
the Ladies' Relief Corps will also take
place.

This is what it is when traveling
on the fast trains of the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway ; be-
sides there is no chance to "kick",
for the accommodations are up to
date, the trains keep moving right
along- and get there on time. These
lines thoroughly cover the territory
between Chicago, LaCrosse, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Aberdeen, Mitchell,
Sioux Falls, S.oux City, Tankton,
Council Bluffs,, Omaha and Northern
Michigan. All the principal cities
and towns in that territory are
reached by the "St. Paul" lines, con-
necting at St. Paul, Council Bluffs
and Omaha with all lines for points
in the far west. "Write to Harry
Mercer, Michigan Paes'r Agent, De-
troit, Michigan, for one of their new
map time tables and a brochure giv-
ing a description oi the Compartment
Sleeping Cars. Tickets furnished by
any coupon ticket agent in the United
States and Canada. The finest din-
ing cars in the world are run on
the solid vestibuled, electric-lighted
and steam-heated trains of the Chi-

' cag-o, MilwaUee & St. Paul Kail-
way.

Cook House Improvements.

S. C. Falkenburg, a contractor of De-
troit, was in the city to-day looking over
the Cook House with the view of devel-
oping plans for an addition to the house.
It is the intention of the proprietor, A.
L. Nowlin, of Ypsilanti, to build to the
south of the present building a sufficient
distance so that the lower part of the
addition will be made into two stores.
The upper part wiil be finished oft'for
rooms, making about fifty new ones.
Baths, water closets and all modern im-
provements will he put in. The dining
room will be placed in the second story
when the improvements are made and
will be about 30 x 40 feet in dimensions.
When completed it will be a model hos-
telry. Work will be begun, Mr. Falken-
burg says, in the spring.

I. 0. 0. F. Elect Officers.

Aim Arbor Encampment No. 7, I. 0.
0. F., elected the following officers last
evening for the ensuing term:

Chief Patriarch—F. C. Euler.
S. W.—L. J. Damn).
H. R— Geo. R. Kelly,
Scribe.—J. 11. Ottley-
Treas.—Henry Richards.
J. W.—Richard Glasser.

• > £ > .

Wrote his own Requiem.

Following are two pretty little stanzas
that Robert Louis Stevenson wrote for
his own requiem and which will be en-
grayed on his grave stone :

Under the wide and starry sky
Dig the grave and let me lie;
Glad did I live, aud gladly die,
And I layed me down with a will.
This be the verse ye grave for me:
'•Here he lies, where he longed to be;
Home is the sailor, home from sea,
And the hunter is home from the hills"

Absolutely Fire and Burglar Proof.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM

NEW MEAT MARKET.

Send the girl or boy with your order,
and rest assured that the quality and
weights will be the same as if you came
yourself.

I carry in stock everything found in a

FIRST-CLASS

Meat Market
And buy only the best stock.

I am better prepared than ever to
supply mv customers in my new marke

J. F. HOELZLE.

Cor. Washington and Fourth.
Thone 705 83-105

Now We are ready with a new Brick Store-
louse for the storage of Household Goods

Pianos. Books, Stoves, etc.

PIANOS AM>

HOUSEHOLD -:- GOODS

All kinds of heavy and light Draying.

FREIGrBLT WORK
C. E. GODFREY,

'Phone 82. Res. and Office 46 N. Fourth Aye.

ANN ARBOR ELECTRIC

GRANITE WORKS,

Manufacturer of and dealer in—•

Artistic Marble and Granite Memorials!
Having on hand a large quantity of

Rough Granite, and full equipped ma-
chinery for Granite Work, we are pre-
pared to execute Fine Monumental Work
on short notice.

OFFICE, No. 6 Detroit St.,

AJJN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!

It vou contemplate building, call at

FERDON'S

E. N. BIL_BIE,
TEACHER OF VIOLIN.

Pupil of Emil Sauret, Berlin
Germany.

Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays at his
ooms, 51 N. Main Street, Ann Arbor Organ

Companys' Block.

Coruer Fourth and Depot Sts., and get our
figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and guaran-

tee

VERY LOW PRICES
Give us a call and we will make it to

your interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion. Telephone
Connections with office.

T. J. KEECH, Supt. JAMES TOL BERT, Prop

EBERBACH & SONS, ANN ARBOR, SELL

BELOW PILLS.
T A T V T I T C ! TRY DR. LEDTJC'S " PE-
J _ l i x J J ± i l l C > RIODICAL" PILLS from
Paris, France. Established in Europe 1839.
Canada in 1878. For Suppressions, Irregulari-
ties, and Monthly Derangements. A reliable
monthly medicine. They always relieve. Any
druggist, $2. American Pill Co., Proprietors
Spencer, Iowa. Robert Siephenson & Co..
wholesale agents, and all other druggists in
Ann Arbor. These pills are warranted to
bring on the "change.

The best History of th«
the U. S. from the dis-
covery of America to
the present time.

Q
21,000 ACffiNTS

WANTED.

For special terms
apply at once to PALESTINE PUB'G CO.,

Elkhart, Ind

RINSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY^ GROCERY,
FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

A'e keep constantly on hand BREAD, CRACK-
ERS, CAKES, etc., for wholesale and

retail trade. We shall also keep
a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
OSBORN'S GOLD DUST FLOUR. BUCK-

WHEAT FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
FEED, etc.. at wholesale and

retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will be sold on a

reasonable terms as at any other house in the
city. Cash paid for BUTTER, EGGS, and
COUNTRY PRODUCE generally. Goods de-
livered to any part of the city without extra
charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

Northern Michigan Resorts
Few places offer so many advantges for tired

people as do the popular resorts on the shores
of Lake Michigan and its tributary bays.

Bay View, Petoskey, Harbor Springs,
Charlevoix, Traverse City,

and Grand Traverse Bay Resorts

are peculiarly inviting during the hot weather
she bracing air, cool nights and freedom from
dust contribute to make this region a natural
Tanitarium,for the recuperation'of exhausted
energies.

To those interested. Bay View offers special
advantages in the great Chatauqua course and
Assembly, held in July and Angust, the pro-
gram of which will be of unusual excellence
this year, comprising classes in many branches
of learniDg find lectures by noted professors
and teachers from the highest' colleges and
universities of this country.

The Way to Reach these RESORTS
IS VIA. IHE

CHICAGO AND WEST MICHIGAN
Railway, which runs through the entire re-
gion, and is known as " The Scenic Line," on
account of the beautiful scenery through
which it passes, traversing the shores of lakes,
rivers, and bays, for miles, which, with the
splendid service offered by this line makes the
trip a delightful one.

Through parlor aud sleeping cars from De-
troit to Petoskey and Bay View, are run dur-
ing July, August and September; via. the

Detroit, Lansing & Northern
Railroad to Grand Rapids, thence via. the C.
it W. M. Tourist tickets at reduced rates are
sold at principal stations on these and other
lines from June 1st to Sept. 30—good to return
until Oct. 31.

GEO. DeHAVEN, Gen'l Pass's Agent,
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

tflk- P. S.—Send for our book, "Tours in
Michigan."

BOOK AGENTS

PRIZE HISTORY OF THE GREAT FAIR.

The World's Columbian Exposition Illustrated
received the HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD at
the World's Fair, as the Richest Illustrated
and the Most Authentic aud Complete History
of the World's Columbiau Exposition.

Sells at sight. Large Commissions. Exclu-
sive Territory.

Enclose 10c in stamps for terms and par
ticulars.

Address J. B. CAMPBELL,

15S-1P1 Adam3 .Street. Chicago 111.

W. W. NICHOLS,
D2NTIST.

Rooms over Ann Arbor Savings Banks, Opp
Court House Square.

VITALIZE:!) AIR.
Administered. It is agreeable and easy to take

and no prostrating effects follow, while
teeth are extracted without pain.

C. MAGBtfT

FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY,
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

At office of MACK & SCH1IID.

Chas. W.
Dealer in all kinds of

Fresh, and Salt Meats.
Poultry, Lard, etc.

EVERYTHING NEAT AND CLEAN
No. 9 E. ANN ST., ANN ARBOR.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.



FORTY MILLION CAKES YEARLY.
THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO,, CINTI.

COUNTY AND VICINITY.

The Enterprise thinks that the next
legislature will provide for an increase
in the State militia, and that in case it
does Manchester will have a company in
the new regiment.

Elbert C. Rounds has moved his fam-
ily to Webster, Washtenaw county, and
now resides on the old Finley farm,
where ho expects to make his home for
at least one vear.—Howell Herald.

THE COURIER is proving a prime favor-
ite among the people, and its cheap rate
of 50 cents per year is securing hundreds
of new readers each week. It gives the
most reading for the least money of any
paper in the country. THE COUBIEB
and The New Yuri; Tribune only 75 cents
per year.

At the 14th annual State meeting of
the Michigan Merino Sheep Breeders'
Association, held at Lansing, A. A.
Wood, of Lodi, and Thos. Van Gieson,
of Clinton, were chosen directors. J.
Evart Smith, of Ypsilanti, treasurer,
and W. E. Boyden, of Delhi, member of
the pedigree committee.

Ypsilanti people object to the occu-
pancy as loflging houses of the Presby-
terian and Baptist churches there by
tramps at other hours than during ser-
vices. Tramps who want to sleep in
Ypsilanti churches should understand
that the hour to come in is while the
sermon is being delivered.—Xorthville
Record.

A prominent farmer whom we met on
on the street yesterday morning gave
our village a good roasting for not hav-
ing street lights. He said it was act-
ually dangerous trying to get out of
town after dark. It is a fact we need a
system of street lighting, and so enter-
prising a town as ours should have it.—
Milan Leader.

The young son of Rev. M. M. Good-
win was severely injured on the 17th in-
stant by being struck on the head with
a rock. He was unconscious several
hours. A number of boys were playing
" duck-on-the-rock" when one of them
accidentally hit him as he was stooping
to pick up a " rock."—Ypsilanthm.

The treasurer of the Dundee Fair As-
sociation reports the receipts of $2,568,-
4R,and the expenditure of $2,426.10, leav-
ing a balance of 142.38. Pretty good for
a fair association. Many reports of like
societies are not so fair. The new presi-
dent is Elmer Ellis; secretary, Elmer
E. Mugg; treasurer, John H. Owen.

St. Mary's Sunday School, of Chelsea,
will have its annual Christmas tree and
entertainment at the Town Hall, on
Thursday evening, Dec. 27, 1894. An
interesting anil varied program has been
prepared. Mr. Louis Burg will sing in
costume some of his famous comic songs.
Beautiful Christmas songs and instru-
mental music will combine to make a
program of unusual interest.—Herald.

The Herald tells tlds for a true story:
" I t is said that a Chelsea lady cured
her husband of staying out late at night
by going to the door when he came home
and whispering through the keyhole:
" I s that you Willie?" Her husband's
name is not Willie, but he manages to
stay at home every night and sleeps
with one eye open and a revolver under
his pillow."

The dedication of the new Odd Fel-
low building has been set for Jan. 10th
next, and preparations are on foot to
make it the most imposing dedicatory
ceremony in the village's history. In-
vitations will be sent to Lodges at Ann
\rbor, Ypsilanti, Saline, Belleville,

Carleton, Maybee, Dundee, Howell,
Dexter, Hamburg, Mooreville, Detroit,
Brown City,and perhaps others.—Milan
Leader.

Unity Tent No. 82, K. O. T. M. of
Mooreville, elected the following of-
ficers Wednesday ;

Com.—John Culver.
Lt. Com.—J. N. Lawrence.
R. K.—\V. E. Dillon.
F. K.—F. S. Olds.
Prelate—W. I. Clark.
Physician—D, 1'. McLachlan.
Sug.—E. Gillett.
M. at A.—(). W. Sangree.
1st M. of G.—M. Davenport.
2nd M. of G.—Chas. R. Conde.
Sentinel—J. L. Harris.
Picket—Philo tuckhart.

SOMETHING QUEER.

Is it not just a little queer that the
people having grievances against the
Daily Courier that the Daily Times tells
its readers about in almost every issue,
do not come to the Courier with them,
but rush to the Times with their com-
plaints?

It would seem as if some of them at
least who have been so deeply wronged,
would have the good sense and good
judgment to go where they can be
righted, instead of wailing to the pub-
lic through the columns of another
paper, which can in no way benefit
them.

If Mr. Fred C. Brown had been im-
posed upon or wronged by anyone, he
would go to that person for redress
wouldn't he? He wouldn't go whining
around about it to someone else. Then
why doesn't he credit other people with
having as much common sense as he
himself has? If there are these people
that he tells about, is not his course ai
insult to their common honesty am
ordinary good sense? An implicatioi
that they are incapable of attending t
their own affairs?

NOTICE.

Otlicc nj Washtenaw Mutual Fire Ins. Co.)
Aim Arbor, December .:.',. ism. \

Tim annual meeting of the Washtenaw
Mutual /•'in' Insurance Co., will be In hi
in the office of the company in the city of
Ann Arbor, Mich., on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 9, 1895, at 10 o'clock a. m. for the
purpose of electing three directors for two
years in place of Jno. F. Spafard, Edwin
Hall ami ])"/«. Campbell, whose terms of
office will then expire. To elect three audi-
tors for one year in place of J. W. Wing,
It. C. Reeve and Fred B. Braun, whose
terms of office will then expire. And to
transact such other business as may }>I-II/>-
erly corne before such meeting. Published
in accordance with the statute.

WM. K. CHILDS, Sec.
JNO. F. SPAFAJil), Pres.

Ringing Noises.

In the ear, sometimes a roaring, buz-
zing sound, are caused by catarrh, that
exceedingly disagreeable and very com-
mon disease. Loss of smell and hear-
ing also result from catarrh. Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier, is
a peculiarly successful remedy for this
disease, which it cures by purifying the
blood.

Hood's Pills are the best after dinner
pills, assist digestion, prevent constipa
ion.

GOLD $ $ $ MICHIGAN HENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

TIME TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. 18, 1894

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME

Greatest Offer Ever

Hood's Sarsaparilla, acting throug
the blood, reaches every part of tb
system, and in this way positivel;
cures catarrh.

E. E. Beadle, the originator of the
dime novel, is dead. So are hundreds o
his victims.

How's this? John Donovan was last
week sent up for three years for robbing
a store at Holly ! But then, of course, it
wasn't the original and only John,
Michigan's only pride, and the democ-
racy's only hope. 'Course not.

One of the statisticians of the Agrical-
tural Department has discovered that
the people of this country eat too much.
That may be true of some of the people
but it is not true of all of the people who
have gone hungry during all the months
of the democratic panic.

The young woman who became notori-
ous through her association with Breck-
enridge had the courage to answer an
advertisement for a governess which ap-
peared in a New York paper the other
day. She must have a queer idea of the
mothers who advertise for governesses
in this country.

The editor of the Ann Arbor Courier
asserts that "the widow is the most
popular woman who flits across the
malestromof social life," and he don't
refer to any particular widow either —
Northville Record. Don't believe the
editor of the Courier ever said it. The
Record credits the wrong paper. That
sounds just like Sellers, of the Cedar
Springs Clipper.

Arrangements have been perfected
between this country and all other
civilized nations of the earth, so . that
after Jan. 1st next, a five cent stamp will
take a lettter to any postoffice in the
world. Heretofore the rate has been
ten cents to all countries not included in
the postal union. Verily, airain, the
world do move.

Now is your chance to buy Christ-
mas presents. Go to the Chicago
cut price shoe house, while you can
save money. No. 20 Fourth avenue
near Arlington Hotel.

SCRATCHEDJ YEARS
Suffered, Scratched, and Bled. Doc-

tors No Relief. Cured by Two
Sets Cuticura Remedies.

I wish to express my thanks for the benefit I
have derived from using CUTICURA REMEDIES.
Nothing like them was ever manufactured. For

three years have I suffered
with a sore head. I would
break out all over my head
with pimples which would
form a watery matter, and
I would have to scratch
until I would bleed. After
doctoring with two doctors
for three yearB, more or
less, I finally made up my
mind to try your CUTICORA
REMEDIES with result
entirely satisfactory to me.
After using two sets of
CUTICURA REMEDIES, I
am entirely cured. I have
recommended your reme-

dies to several persons, and they all tell me they
are No. 1. Oar druggist is doing a nice business
in CUTICURA REMEDIES, since my cure. I have
Kiven him the privilege of using my name as proof
of their efficiency. I enclose my portrait.

A. F. GItAilM, Photographer, Mt. Horeb, Wis.

My wife has been troubled with the salt rheum
for four years. During this time doctors of Wis-
consin, Illinois, and the most eminent doctors of
Chicago, failed to give relief. 1 bought the CUTI-
:UKA REMEDIES, and she used only one box of
ioTicniu, CUTICURA SOAP, and half a bottle of
lie CUTICURA RESOLVENT, and these hive cured

my wife completely.
C. M. STOXE, 141 State St., Chicago, 111.

Cuticura Resolvent
The New Blood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
-•UTicuRA, the gieat Hkin (Jure, and CUTICURA
iOAP, the exquisite ^kin Beautitier, externally in-
tantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
minor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of

hiur, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Bold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 50C. • SOAP
>C.J RESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by the POTTER
)uuo AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

KB- " How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64 pages 50
lluatrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

IPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped and
oily skin cured by CUTICURA SOAP.

Nothing of the kind ever before
offered the Reading Public of

Wfashtenaw County.

Take Advantage Now, Before it is too Late!

THIS OFFER OPEN UNTIL JANUARY, NEKT.
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O, W. ROGGLES, H. W. HAYES,
G. P & T. Agt.. Chicago Agt. Ann Arbor

TOLEDO p.

INNARBOJY
AND

11 /NORTH MICHIGAN
RAILWAY.

ONLY 50 Cts. PER YEAR.

The Courier and the New York Tribune
ONLY 75 Cts. PER YEAR FOR BOTH.

The practice of having prisoners of
other states incarcerated at the House
of Correction in Detroit, as is being done
is reprehensible. We do not know
whether under present law it can be pre-
vented. If not, some means should be
devised to stop the practice. Thirty-two
of the worst characters ever infested the
West have just been received there from
Arizona. Indue course of time they
will be turned out of prison at Detroit
to prey upon the people of Michigan,
and yet people will wonder why crime
in this state increases.—Stockbridge
Sun.

HOW MY BACK ACHES!
Back Ache, Kidney I'ains, and Weak-
ni!s», fciorenesa, Lameness, Strains, and
I inn relieved In one minute by tile
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.

Four Big Successes.
Having the needed merit to make

good all the advertising claimed for
them, the following four remedies
have reached a phenomenal sale. Dr.
King's New Discovery, for consump-
Coughs and Colds, each bottle guar-
anteed.—Electric Bitters, the great
remedy for Liver, Stomach and Kid-
neys. Bucklen7a Arnica Salve, the
best in the world, ana l>r. King's New
I-Afe Pills, which are a perfect pill.
All these remedies are guaranteed to
do just what is claimed for them and
the dealer whose name is attached
herewith will be glad to tell you
more of them. Sold at The Eber-
bach Drug & Chemical Co's Drug-
store and Geo. T. Haeussler, Man-
chester. • i

Representative Bryan, of Nebraska,
has introduced a resolution in Congress
offering an amendment to the U. S.
Constitution, making a presideut inelig
ible to succeed himself, and another
making a presidentineligible to a second
term. Now if Mr. Bryan will introduce
still another resolution making thepresi*
deutial term one of six years, he wil
complete the reform according to the
ideas of the people of this country, es
pecially the business men of the country
who believe that a presidential election
every four years is detrimental to the
best interests of the nation. A large
majority of the citizens of this nation
believe in this change of the constitu-
tion.

Just think what a future there is for
Alpena, Manietee and Muskegou, Sag-
inaw and Bay City, if the following item,
going the rouudsof the press only proves
to be a truthful one: "Bread may yet
be cheaper in this country, even than it
is now. It is said that good bread can
1»' made from common sawdust,
and rye flour—three-fourths sawdust!
A chemical process takes away the text-
ure and taste of the wood and liberates
the saccharine and nutritive elements,
and with a little rye flour it makes a very
nutritious bread which is sold at $1.25
per hundred weight. Truly this is a
progressive age when we can go to the
hitching post and saw off a couple of
slices of bread—minus the butter—for
our daily needs."

IT IS HUMAN NATURE
To Want Something for Nothing,

The Courier and the Michigan Farmer
ONLY $1.20 PER YEAR

FOR BOTH PAPERS.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

WEDNESDAY, August 1st.

Trains leave Ann Arhnr bv Central Standard
time.

NORTH.

7:15 A. M.

*12:15 P. M.

4:15 p. M .

SOUTH.

•7 : 25 A . M.

11:30 A . M .

9:00 p . M.

SILVERWARE GIVEN AWAY

W. F. LODHOLZ'S

QPOCERY STORE!
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

*Traiii3 ruu between Ami Arbor and Toleda
omv.

+Trains run Sunday only.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.

R 8. GREENWOOD. AGT

WALL PAPER M L PAPER
Of all the Latest Designs.

PRICES th.e

AT-

This is the way it is done: With
every cash sale, whether it be 10c or $50,
we give you a coupon showing the
amount purchased, and when you have
bought groceries or any goods in our
line to the amount of $40.00, $45.00 or
$50.00, you can have vour choice of the

20 Beautiful Pieces of Silverware!
Such as Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders
Cream, Fruit, Caster, Berry, Pickle and
Butter Dishes, Etc.

CALL AND SEE.

Remember, everything in the Giocery
Line sold cheap for cash.

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 & 6 BROADWAY.

The Courirer and the Cosmopolitan Magazine
ONLY $1.75 PER YEAR

OSCAR O. SOEG,
Tlie ^Decorator.

70 S. MAIX ST.. ANN ARBOR

FOR BOTH.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
Corner Bates and Larned fits., only a block

from Woodward and Jefferson ayes
DETROIT, MICH. '

The house has been thoroughly renorated
and is in the heart of the city, convenient to
all car lines, depots and boat landings
Per Hay. 3E1.5O. H. H. JAMES.

COMMISSIONERS' NOTICE.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
IlftW.

n.Thi? u .nder s iKned having been appointed bv
the Probate Court for said County, Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all
claims and demands of all persons against the
estate of Daniel Keerstead.late of s aid county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
rom date are allowed, by order of said

Probate Court, for creditors to piesent their
claims against the estate of said deceased, and
hat they will meet at the office of W K Cnflda
n the city of Ami Arbor, in said County on
he eleventh day of March, and on the tenth

day of June next, at ten o'clock, a m of
ach of said days, to receive, examine and

adjust said claims. ™
Dated December 10, 1894.

ARTHUR BROWN,
JAS. KEAKNS, Commissioners

THESE OFFERS HOLD GOOD UNTIL JANUARY 1ST, 1895.

A wise man secures a bargain be-
fore the bargain time closes!

NOW IS YOUR TIME!

CH&D
A Sn : , ! i S | 9 I N N A T| -"

>The Only Direct Route
I From All Points In

' MICHIGAN AMD CANADA Tn
LIMA,
NDLAY,

;

\ PARLOR CARS
on Day Trains.

" D A Y T
: CINCINNATI and
; INDIANAPOLIS.

k SOLID TRAINS
' each way be-
| tween Detroit
" & Cincinnati.

, For rates and full information, address
. D. B. TRACY, Northern Pass Asrt Teffer V

son & Woodward Aves., Detroit,'Mich #


